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Health insurance survey to determine students' knowledge
BY ARNDRLL POST
News Editor
ing, "Make your voice count for
Student Health Insurance."
Jason Hendrickson, the College
of Arts and Sciences student rep-
resentative of the Health and
Wellness advisory board, is spear-
heading the project.
Hendrickson said he had a
chance to join the advisory board
last fall and found that students
were confused about their health
coverage.
"I did some research and de-
termined that Boise State stu-
dents have never been polled
to determine their satisfaction
with state mandated coverage,"
Hendrickson said.
Hendrickson and fellow SHIP
student representative Pat
Branson developed an objective
survey to determine the level of
_satisfaction and knowledge stu-
dents have in SHIP.
Hendrickson and Branson en-
listed the help of health care pro-
fessionals and survey specialists
to make the survey.
According to Hendrickson,
about 5,000 students are enrolled
in SHIP.
"It's time for them to speak up.
This is their opportunity to give
their opinion."
The survey will be anonymous,
and students enrolled in SHIP
will be randomly chosen.
Inside the e-mail will be a brief
explanation of the survey's intent
and instructions on how to take
the survey, Hendrickson said.
Students then click on the pro-
vided link and take the survey.
Students will spend about five
minutes filling out information. A
link will be provided at the end of
the survey taking students to the
Boise State SHIP Web site to an-
swer questions about SHIP.
After the data has been col-
lected, it will be assessed and
presented to the advisory board.
Hendrickson said the survey is
only one aspect in the scope of
student insurance.
Recently, a survey was sent out
to approximately 1,000 students
enrolled in Boise State's Student
Health Insurance Plan (SHIP).
The survey asks students a
series of questions about their
knowledge and level of satisfac-
tion in SHIP. Students have 7-10
days to complete the survey.
The survey was sent out
Tuesday to students' Bronco web
e-mail with the subject head-Famed lawyer
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dies of brain tumor
BY MICHELLE CRAUSD
New York Dell~ News
BY DUSTIN LRPARY
News writer
Checking
the balance
of fundingSANTAMARIA,Calif. - Johnnie
Cochran, who led the "Dream
Team" of lawyers that helped get
0./. Simpson acquitted and cham-
pioned both celebrity clients and
police abuse victims from coast
to coast, died Tuesday of an inop-
erable brain tumor.
Cochran, 67, had been quietly
, battling the disease since early'
2004 and was with his wife, Dale
Mason, and sisters at his home
in the Loz Feliz section of Los
Angeles when he died.
"He passed peacefully," said
Pastor William Epps of the Second
Baptist Church, to which Cochran
belonged. "He was a warm-heart-
ed, loving, and spiritual person.
Wewill all miss him very much:'
Towin an acquittal for Simpson,
Cochran coined the now famous
phrase, "If it doesn't fit, you must
acquit." And Tuesday night;
Cochran's most famous client also
weighed in with condolences.
"I loved him as a good Christian'
man," Simpson told CNN. "I look
at Johnnie as a great Christian. I
knew him as that. He was a great
guy:'
Cochran began his rise to fame
in the turbulent 1960s, when he
represented the widow of a black
man wrongfully shot by cops in
1966after the Watts riots.
But it was defending Simpson
against charges he killed his ex-
wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and
her friend..Ronald Goldman in
1994 that turned Cochran into
a legal superstar - and a hero to
many African-Americans.
To save Simpson, Cochran
practically put the LAPD on trial
and launched a racl!tlly charged
defense that was as controversial
as it was successful.
His detractors said he unfairly
"played the race card" by sug-
gesting that former Detective
Mark Fuhrman, who was caught
on tape using the n-word. framed
Simpson. But the smooth-talking,
sharply dressed, Louisiana-born
lawyer also proved adept at tak-
ing advantage of prosecutors' er-
rors.
In the most memorable moment
of the trial, Cochran pounced on,
See Cochran [paqe 31
The 2004-05 ASBSU Senate, in
its final meeting this last Tuesday,
March 29, 2005,' in the Student
Union Forum, focused on one fu-
ture project, an audit of BSU ex-
penditures.
BSU Vice President of Finance
Stacy Pearson addressed the
Senate concerning Senate
Resolution 2005-30, which asked
the Idaho State Legislature's Office
of Performance and Evaluation to
review the finances, expressly the
expenditures of BSU and to look
for inefficiencies and to issue a
public report of the findings.
The report will be done by legis-
lators and will not cost the ASBSU
any money. The review could find
places where the university could
save money and would hence,
not have to ask students for such
an enlarged amount of fees every
year.
Pearson asked the Senate what it
wanted from the administration,
since all requests of information
had been supplied and the budget
and expenditures of BSUare pub-
lic record and easily attainable by
the senators.
"That information is definitely
available for anyone who wants to
look at it," ASBSUVice President
JimWolfe said.
Pearson also ensured the Senate
that the university is constantly
looking for inefficiencies and rem-
edies them to save the students at
BSUmoney.
"We really want to work with
you the best we can to reduce the
costs," Sen. Tim Flaherty said.
"(The state is) going to reduce
our funding and that burden is
going to be placed on our backs.
We aren't against paying our fair
share. We are concerned about
when that share becomes an un-'
equal amount:'
The State Legislature has been
lowering its funding for higher ed-
ucation. The cost for students and-
ing college is going up. Students
See Fulldmg [paqa3}
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AnneApplebaum,authorandPulttzter PrizeWinner,givesa lectureonher book,Gulag:AHtstorvon Mondaynightin the JordanBallroom.
Applebaum said. According to
her, these camps were spread
out over hundreds of miles and
the prisoners were peasants and
workers, never anyone in the up-
per class. About 18million people
passed through the camps be-
tween 1929 and 1953 (the year of
Stalin's death), Applebaum said.
"It is no longer possible to argue,
as some Western and Russian his-
torians have done, that the camps
were known only to a small por-
tion of the population:'
Applebaum said that archives
also helped uncover the motiva-
tions Stalin had for expanding
the camps in 1929.According to
her, Stalin created these camps
to increase the Soviet Union's
BY 14R AI RNA B E K K E A
ReSIstent News Editor
test from society, and how those
events now affect modern-day
Russia and the rest of the world.
"I don't want to claim thatin
writing a narrative history of the
Soviet Gulag system that I have
discovered a new topic that has
never been touched on before,"
Applebaum said. She noted the
difference in her ability to accu-
ratelv recount what happened in
the camps was the availability
Of archives that included letters,
memoirs, and financial accounts.
"Thanks to archives, we now
k~ow that there were in the Soviet
Union at least 476 different camp
systems, each one made up' of
hundreds and sometimes even,
thousands of individual camps,"
Monday evening became a
night of remembrance of Russia's
troubled past as Pulitzer Prize
winner Anne Applebaum spoke
at Boise State's Student Union
Jordan Ballroom on the Soviet
Union camps that imprisoned
millions of people during Stalin's
regime. Applebaum, who won the
2004 pulitzer Prize for non-fiction
for her book, "Gulag: A History,"
was the keynote speaker for Boise
State's Women's History Month
celebration. She focused on how
people in the Soviet Union were
labeled, imprisoned and died in
themillions with little or no pro-
See Rpplebeum [page 3}
Problem of binge drinking starts'
not in college,.but in community
AlcoholTeamLeaderinthcCDC'slems on college campuses and binge drinking rates,
National Center for Chronic in their broader populations as such as California,
Disease Prevention and Health well." ' . Idaho, New Mexico,
Promotion. The, study, published in the and Georgia. Happy
"It's been widely reported that March 2005 issue ofthe American hour restrictions
binge drinking is a very common Journal of Public Health, found have been put in
problem on coliege campuses," the rate of binge drinking among place by 22, states,
Brewer said. "It's also' quite a college students to be 32 percent while other states
common problem in the general lower in the states with the low- restrict open con-
population ...and what motivated est rates of adult binge drinking, tatners, beer sold
our study was to look at the rela- compared to those with the high- in pitchers, or ad-
tionship between these rates:' .est. The study also found student vertising of alcohol.
"What we discovered is that binge drinking rates tube Sl per- (Alcohol-related
a student who goes to school in cent lower in seven states that had laws broken down by
a state with fewer adult binge four or more laws that target high state can be found on
drinkers is less likely to be a binge .volume sales of alcohol. the Mothers Against
drinker," said TobenF. Nelson Most states have enacted a va- Drunk Driving Web
of the Harvard School of Public rie'Y:of la~s ~hat seek to limit ex- site, www.madd; Ii.recentstudyloundsjate laws andpollctesrelatedtoalcoholtc
Health College Alcohol Study. cessive drinking, For example, all org.) consumpUoDlnlluncastudentdrlnklngpatterns. .:
"The good news is .t~at, if more states make drivin? with a blood For' ex?mple, of binge drinking. 'Conversely, , ' ',It's no surpi-ise thatstate laws
st~tes and c~mmumtles take. rel- alcohol con~entration at or ~~ove, Ge?r~la, w,h~chhas the ab~ve re- Wisconsin, which has the highest that seek to limit consumption
atlvely straightforward actions .08percent Illegal. Asanaddition- stricttons WIththe ex~eption of rateofadult binge drinking, ilia , '
_ such as enacting laws that dis- ?l me~sure,23 st~tes req~e reg- happy hour, has the ~Ighth low- .has the, secorid highest rate of stu-
courage high volume sales - they tstranon of kegs, mc1uding sever- est adult rate of dnnking and dent binge drinldng, accordlng to
could see fewer drinking prob- alstates fou~dto ha,ve the lowest the fourth lowest student rate the study. ' '
BY LUCY KRFRNOU
Knight Ridder/Tribune News Service•
The recent St. Patrick's Day hol-
iday may have encouraged bend-
ers across campuses in every
state, but a new study shows that
a college's location can actually
influence binge-drinking rates.
A recent study by the Harvard
School of Public Health and the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention found that state laws
and policies related to alcohol-
ic consumption as well as adult .
binge-drinking rates influence
student drinking patterns.
"Binge drinking is typically de-
fined as five or more drinks on
one occasion for a man and four
or more for a woman, and is re-
sponsible for over half of the al-
cohol" attributed deaths in the
U.S.," said Dr. Robert D. Brewer.
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Massive quake shakes -
Indonesia,but no killer
tsunami develops
WASHINGTON - The pressure was
building deep underground in the
Indian Ocean off the coast oflndonesia,
and scientists knew disaster could be
coming. They warned of a potential
earthquake that could trigger the second
catastrophic tsunami in three months.
So on Monday, when a massive 8.7-
magnitude quake shook the region, just
. a:~'if\vas forecast 10;qo tW~':i~eks ago,
, the world waited for yet another- killer
tsunami." . ' ' .' ,
But by theendoftheday,it hadn't rna-
terlallzed: ,:' .' :
People fled the ~oa~t andsoughthigh-
, er ground, as they should have. And sci-
entists gazed at readirigsfromthe few
tide gauges in the Indian Ocean region.
They found a small tsunami on two re-
mote islands, but nothing more.
Hours passed and the all-engulfing
waves that once killed hundreds otthou-
sands of people never seemed to appear.
Hundreds of people did die; none-
theless, but most perished from dam-
age"produced by the quaking ground.
Based on an early analysis, Monday's
quake was tied for the seventh strongest
earthquake ever registered since mod-
ern measuring devices began recording
earthquakes.
Scientists caution that failing to find
evidence of a killer tsunami Monday
doesn't prove it didn't occur. Even in an
era of satelllte imaging and instant news,
a tsunami may have struck an area with
such force that the devastation may take
hours to be noticed.
Judge to allow previous
molestation allegations
against Jackson
SANTAMARIA, Calif. - In a blow to
Michael Jackson's defense, a judge ruled
Monday prosecutors can introduce evi-
dence about five other boys whom the
pop star allegedly molested or got too
cozy with.
The ruling by Judge Rodney Melville
means that a boy who won a $2 million
settlement from Jackson will take the
nat.ronal
stand to describe how the singer alleg-::
edly groped him and then paid him to
be quiet. The boy's mother, a former
Jackson maid, will also testify.
The jury will also hear from the moth-
er of a second boy who was paid $20 mil-
lion in 1993 to quash a lawsuit, although
the boy himself has refused to testify.
District Attorney Tom Sneddon said
Jackson's inappropriate activities with
these boys included kissing, hugging,
and slipping his hands into their pants.
The tactic hoids some risks to the pros-
ecutor's case as well, since three of the
fiy~,~oys,act?rMa~aulayCulkin, Britney
Spears'.chclteQgraphet Wade Robson,
and an Australian named Brett Barnes,
have all repeatedly denied Jackson ever
molested them
"what happened today will turn this
, case .... Things will'ne,ver be the same,"
said legal analyst Ann Bremner. She pre-
dicted a series of"mini~trials" on each of
the fiveboys that will add months to the
case.
Jackson's lead lawyer, Tom Mesereau,
said the defense will have a "field day"
ripping apart the 'witnesses, some of
whom have sold their stories to tabloids
or been caught lying in past lawsuits
with the pop star.
Michael Schiavo plans
autopsy; parents plead to
have tube restored
PINELLASPARK,Fla. - Hoping to put
questions about his motives and his
wife's condition to rest, Michael Schiavo
will have an autopsy performed on Terri
Schiavo after she dies, his attorney said
Monday.
The surprise announcement was
clearly made to combat the persistent al-
legations that Michael Schiavo planned
to cremate his wife's body to destroy evi-
dence of her medical condition.
Her parents, Bob and Mary Schindler,
have long refuted court rulings that their
daughter's cerebral cortex, the thinking
part of the brain, is all hut gone, making
her movements and noises merely invol-
untary reflexes.
They've also repeatedly suggested that
Micha~l Schiavo strangled his wife the
night she collapsed 15 years ago, caus-
ing the severe brain damage. The courts,
however, have found no evidence of foul
play.
An attorney for her parents, David
Gibbs Ill, said the Schindlers would wei-
.:.-,.--,
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net.renal
come the autopsy.
But the rare agreement did little to
ease the bitterness between Michael
Schiavo and his in-laws in this Interne-
tionally watched, right-to-die battle.
Terri Schiavo's father, his voice weary
and face haggard, continued Monday
making anguished pleas for someone,
anyone, to restore the feeding tube that
has sustained his daughter for 15 years.
The tube was disconnected March 18,
under a court order won by her husband,
who convinced the courts that his wife
never wanted to be kept alive by artifi-
cial means. Her parents vehemently dis-
agree, rejecting her diagnosis of being in
a persistent vegetative state. They insist
she communicates with them and could
recover with proper rehabilitation.
Boise State hosts third
annual Canada Week
April 4-7
Boise State University wiII host its
third annual weeklong celebration of
the Idaho-Canada relationship April 4-
7. Most events are free and open to the
·public.
The United States and Canada share
the longest undefended border in the
world (5,500 miles). The Ambassador
Bridge, which connects Detroh and
Windsor, ontario. carries more trade
each year than the total U.S. trade with
Japan, making Canada the United States'
top trading partner (and Idaho's No. 2
trading partner).
"Canada week is designed to celebrate
the Idaho-Canada relationship through
a series of business, cultural, artistic,
and educational programs," said Mark
Plew, program organizer and director of
the Canadian Studies program at Boise
State.
More than a dozen programs wiII be
offered, including presentations on the
differences in:American and Canadian
judicial and political systems, Inuit
communities, a First Nations film series,
and a seminar on Canadian business
trends and opportunities. The week also
includes a timely regional bi-national
water symposiulIl that includes panels'
of researchers and policy makers from
Alberta and Idaho.
local/bsu local/bsu .
Chinese-born visiting
artist to present slide
lecture
equipment also has backup sensors to
prevent a gate from coming down on a
vehicle.
"We appreciate the investment our
customers make in the parking depart-
ment, and we are pleased to present
our stakeholders with a project that im-
proves service and reduces our costs,"
said Eveiett. "We will continue to look
for projects that utilize technology for
service enhancements and cost savings.
We understand that with any change
there is a learning process, and we ask
people to be patient as we work out any
bugs in our system."
VSBlooking for coordinators for 2005-
200G school year
The Volunteer Services Board (VSB)
is hiring coordinators for the 2005-200G
school year. Positions offered include
Assistant Director, Environmental
Coordinator, Health care Coordinator
and more. Pick up an application at the
Student Activities Desk for more infor-
mation or call at 426-1223.
Artist Xiaoze Xie wiII present a lec-
ture at 7 p.m, tonight in the Boise State
University Student Union Building
Hatch Ballroom A. The presentation is
free.
Xie also will be available to meet with
art students for studio critiques.
Xie was born and raised in China.
He investigates the relationships be-
tween history, media, time, and culture
through paintings, photos, videos, and
installations. Art critic Eleanor Hartney
says that Xie's recent work is "a kind of
modern-day history painting which in-
corporates both our longing for certain-
ty and our doubts about its credibility."
Xie'swork has appeared at many places
in the United States and abroad, includ-
ing the Otis College of Art and Design in
Los Angeles, the University of Michigan,
the Edinboro University of Pennsylvania
(where he was featured in a two-person
exhibition along with George Segall.
and the Shantou Painting Institute in
Guangdong, China. Xie's work also has
appeared at the Boise Art Museum,
and he wiII be featured there as part of
a group exhibition in December. Xie
now teaches at Bucknell University in
Lewistown, Pa.
When you steal a truck,
take off
Aman went to the police station in La
Quinta, Calif., to report that his truck
had been stolen. While he was inside, tie
looked out the window and saw it go'by.
A police chase was immediately initiat-
ed resulting in arrests.
Improvements made to
'visitors' lots
Boise State's visitors' parking lots
should run more efficiently, safely, and
cost-effectively thanks to improvements
made to the lots during spring break.
According to Jared Everett, BSUdirector
of public safety and transportation, new
electronic equipment valued at $85,000
wiII automatically track the number of
spaces available in the Administration
Building and Student Union parking
lots as vehicles enter and exit the lots.
Everett said the new equipment should
save Parking & Transportation Services
$40,000 annually in operating costs. In
addition, Everett said the new system is
expected to reduce the time required to
exit the lots by 33 percent during peak
hours.
Previously, the gates had to be raised
and lowered by an attendant, Everett
said, but the new system wiII automati-
cally raise and lower the gates. The new
Hmmm. what does this
button do?
An Indiana woman inadvertently
pressed the remote starter button on her
keychain, causing her vehicle, which was
out in the driveway, to start up. But she
had left the car in reverse gear when she
parked it, so it backed out and crashed
into the home across the street.
She has accidentally started the car
before. Because she doesn't understand
how the remote control works, she has
removed it from her keychain.
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Qf Binge Drinking
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College St.udents
~op10 Slat.es:
Wlt.h Lowest. Ralee
. of Bmge Drinking
Rmongst.
CDlle~e St.udent.s:
reason to believe would be effec-
tive in reducing binge drinking so
that were not encouraging college
students but also the rest of the
population to drink excessively,"
Brewer said.
Some of the policies he named
inrluded things like alcohol ex-
cise taxes, the enforcement of
minimum drinking age laws,
"reasonable" limits on the num-
ber ofbars and liquor stores In the
community, bartending practices
and so forth.
Some schools are already tak-
ing notice. Nancy I.Mathews, ex-
ecutive director for the Campus-
Community Coalition for Change
at Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge, said that she was
aware of the study and that her
school was working to encour-
age state and local lawmakers to
establish stronger restrictions on
the promotion of drink specials
that encourage binge drinking.
"Male students under age 21
. continue to be most easily In-
fluenced by the alcohol culture
in Louisiana," Mathews said.
"Students not only have learned
to drink in their hometowns, but
Louisiana law permits them to en-
ter Into under-regulated bars be-
fore they are age 21.Furthermore,
bars tempt university students
with low-cost drink promotions
late at night."
aniongrestdents also impact
collegestudenfdrlnking patterns,
slrice most drInkIng takes place
off campus, says Dr. Timothy S.
Nairni .of the Alcohol Team in
the CDC's National Center for
Chronic Disease Prevention and
.Health Promotion.
"Basically,. having programs
to. reduce binge drinking on col-
l(lge campuses In the absence of
broad-based community Inter-
ventions to do likewise may be a
bit like rearranging deck chalrs
on the Titanic," Nalml said.
Blngedrlnklngcomeswlthsome
rery serious consequences. It Is
associated with more than 75,000
annual alcohol-related deaths In -
the U.S., and can lead to car ac-
cidents, rape and un-
Intended pregnancy. A2002study
by the federally supported Task
Force on College Drinking esti-
mated that 1,400college students
are killed annually In alcohol-re-
lated accidents, and that alcohol
contributes to 500,000 annual In-
juries and 70,000 cases of sexual
assault or rape.
The financial costs add up as
well. According to the study, each
year students spend $5.5 billion
on alcohol. This is more than the
amount students spend annually
on soft drinks, tea, milk, juice and
coffee combined.
"What we hoped would come
out of this Is that people would
start looking at a variety of dif-
ferent policies that we have good
COUlllESY DF I\RT CAMPUS
Cochran (frompegel)
prosecutors after they ordered
Simpson to try on the killer's
bloody glove - and the gridiron
great appeared to struggle to get
it on his hand.
"If it doesn't fit, you must ac-
quit," Cochran told jurors over
and over again during his closing
argument.
The jury bought it.
Cochran later down played the
catchy rhyme, saying: "I'd like to
have an epitaph other than that."
The SImpson verdict polarized
the country. Many whites be-
lieved he was guilty. Many blacks
believed Simpson got a fair trial.
And Cochran remained con-
vlnced he had saved an Innocent
.man from death row.
"I still believe he's Innocent of
those charges," Cochran said In a
September 2004 Interview. "Even
after all this time."
During a 42-year legal career,
Cochran's roster of famous cli-
ents Included Black Panther
Elmer (Geronimo) Platt, former
Cleveland Browns fullback Jim
Brown, "Diff'rent Strokes" star
Todd Bridges, pop star Michael
jackson and rapper Sean (P.
Diddy) Combs.
But Cochran was equally fa-
mous as a champion of poor, un-
known victims of police brutality
and civil rights abuses, like Abner
Loulma, a Haitian Immigrant
who was brutalized by NYPD
cops in 1997.
Cochran helped Louima win
an $8.75 million settlement. But
he was bounced from the case of
Amadou Diallo, an unarmed man
fatally shot by Bronx cops In 1999,
after Dlallo's mother complained
he was not devoting enough time
to the case.
Sanford . Rubenstein, who
worked with Cochran on the case,
said Itwas a minor blemish on an
otherwise stellar career.
"johnnie Cochran was an icon,
the standard by which all great
trial lawyers will be measured In
the future," he told the New York
Daily News.
"He was a brilliant strategist
who never lost touch with the av-
erage man on the street."
Cochran was also beloved by
African-Americans for funding
scholarships at UCLAand helping
build housing for the poor.
Cochran Is survived by three
children: two daughters, Melodle
and Tiffany, from his first mar-
riage to Barbara Berry; and a son,
jonathan, from his longtime rela-
tionship with Patricia Sikora. He
had no children with Mason, his
current wife.
I Funding [frompepel)
are being asked to make up the
difference.
"Alot of the concern of the peo-
ple at this table Is of the admln-
Istration asking for 10 percent
(increases In student fees) each
year," Flaherty said. "We'd just
like to see If it can be done more
efficiently."
Sen. LaTisha Clark asked
Pearson about the 10 percent In-
crease and pointed out that the
request for said Increase In ma-
triculation was a one-page docu-
ment asking for a very large sum
of money from the students at
BSU,which did not entail the dis-
tribution of said funds.
"Where is the line where we
could no longer operate as a uni-
versity?" Sen. Clark asked.
Sen. Wyatt Parke also asked
Pearson if there would be a simi-
lar "line" on next year's budget.
n..;.._I .............•1ftn...IJI~UaUIll [frompegei]
whatsoever." Soviet Union was fundamentally
Applebaum thinks this is due wrong like Nazi Germany, but
to the fact that life is difficult In that something went wrong along
Russia today, and most Russians the way.
are just trying to get by, and so She said fhat America's view of
they do not have time to think the Soviet Union had more to do
about the past. She also attributes with its own ideologies and po-
the lack of acknowledgement litical struggles than that of the
to the pride of those in power in Soviet Union.
Russian government. "Nobody wants to think we de-
"This failure to acknowledge- Ieated one mass murderer with
or repent continues to affect all the help of another," she said.
different societies across that re- Applebaum said that remem-
gion," she said. bering what happened In the
Applebaum also claimed that Soviet Union is vital, because If
the West's failure to remember Americans forget what happened
the Soviet's past has great conse- in the Gulag system, they run the
quences. risk offorgetting part ofwhat hap-
"The crimes of Stalin don't in- pened in U.S. history as well.
spire the same visceral reaction "Iwrote my book not as a cliche
as do the crimes of Hitler," she so that something like the Gulags
said. will not happen again, but be-
According to Applebaum, many cause 1am afraid that It will hap-
Americans don't think that the pen again."
Senators Clark and Parke are
the only two Senators that will sit
on next year's senate.
'Pearson asked the senate to
narrow Its look at expenditures
to the specific field of which the
students are concerned, the use
of student funds.
"Asenrollment grows," Pearson
began, "we are not getting the
funding for professors and finan-
cial aid advisors .... when we can't
get the money from the state, we
go to student fees for funding."
"We want to see where we can
save money now," Flaherty said,
"In places we haven't been think-
ing of, before it gets cut by the
Statehouse."
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them to try it, to see the humor
in it, and to let loose. My middle-
aged, engineer friend James is
a type-A personality, his stuffi-
ness can be overwhelming at
times. The first time James saw
the Numa Nurna, he was at the
office. He shuddered and asked
me what the big deal was. Then
after coming home from working
late, he watched it again, and fell
in love with Brolsma, like I did.
James even surprised me by per-
forming the Numa Numa dance
while I watched. 1laughed at him
until tears were streaming down
my face. .
This world is full of harried
people, ragged parents, ulcer-
ridden corporate stiffs, stressed
students. There are deadlines,
appointments, and assignments.
People are freaking out because
of delayed planes, botched exams,
bad restaurant service, excessive
can get me down occasionally.
After two years, it is still a nail-
biting experience to write a pro-
vocative column, to find worthy
topics, and to publish my some-
times haughty bravado on these
pages every week. It can make
me a target of harsh personal and
professional criticism, which can
still puncture the thick skin 1have
grown. The Numa Numa dance
is like a suit of armor though; it
allows me to deflect the heavy
weight of adverse public opinion
and proclaim, "This is me, this is
my expression, love it, hate it, but
I never take myself so seriously,
and neither should you."
Me and my friend are Numa
Numa veterans, we know all of
the dance's intricate moves (even
the eyebrow lift), and we have the
Romanian lyrics memorized.
I sent the Numa Numa video to
everyone I knew and requested
OH,YeAH?
TRY
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When will anti-tobacco
propaganda stop?
Dear Editor,
In recent years, there have been
lots of headlines about medical
discoveries linking coronary ill-
ness to obesity and genetics ...
yet the anti-smoking lobby never
lowers its estimates of deaths at-
tributable to smoking as these
other figures increase. Similarly,
we learn more every day about the
causes of cancers (many of them
genetic) and asthma (roaches and
changes in environmental ozone
are among the primary), yet again
the anti-smoking lobby ritual-
ly recites its lO-year-old claims
based on 30-year-old (and largely
discredited) studies, When will
the
media stop reporting their pro-
paganda as fact and recognize
that the anti-smoking agenda has
an agenda?
Erica Lieberman
Chicago, Ill.
IPSA targeted by FBI
Dear Editor,
On the evening of March 16th I
received a call from the FBI. The
next day they contacted other of-
ficers from the Idaho Progressive
Student Alliance. Apparently they
have not been reading the local or
national media to know that the
Taco Bell boycott has ended. They
were concerned that the BSU stu-
dents involved in handing out fli-
ers and setting up buckets (peace-
fully) might to do some violent ar-
son or bombing during the
credit card debt, unruly children,
or poorly-stocked Guinness on
St. Patrick's Day. Our society has
become castrated by terrorism
threats, a brutal war, a cheapened
dollar, and a limp economy. There
are those that keep their candy
dish stocked with Prozac, some
prefer a double-cheeseburger
sedative, still others simply order
up from a heavy-handed bartend-
er. Everyone has their way of deal-
ing with life's confrontations.
For now, I am turning to the
Numa Numa dance. Thanks Gary
Brolsma.
Don't bitch at me: Just do the NumaNuma
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mortgages to tap their home eq-
uity before becoming eligible for
assistance from Medicaid, as well
as consider tax credits or other in-
centives to purchase private long-
term care insurance.
Other measures for reform
should include updating the inef-
fectivethree-year "look-back law."
Asenior citizen should not be con-
sidered eligible forMedicaid until
most personal assets, including
the benefits gained from long-
term care Insurance, are actually
expended on long-term care.
Stopping abuse of the Medicaid
system would help stabilize
spending on the program with a
minimum of discomfort for those
who can be legitimately called
"poor."
Personal Responsibility
Currently, Medicaid beneficia-
ries can pretty much use whatever
health care services they want to
, PHOTOGRAPHY
BY RUBREY SRLRZRR
Columnist
eggnog during the holidays." This
event had stirred something very
unpleasant in me, I was severely
annoyed. I settled on a couple
bottles of Scottish ale, and a six-
pack of Bitch Creek, a Jackson
Hole brew. The amusing irony in
the latter purchase allowed me
to regain enough poise to make
it out of the store. After leaving
Albertsons, I knew there was only
one thing to do in order to fully re-
deem my light-hearted attitude:
the Numa Numa dance.
The Numa Numa dance was the
creative brainchild of a 19 year-
old kid from New Jersey. Gary
Brolsma decided to put some
crazy dance moves together for
a Webcam performance, and has
since become an Internet God.
In the video, Brolsma lip syncs
toa Romanian techno song en-
titled, "Dragostea Din Tel", or the
English-translated, "Love Among
the Linden Trees." When the pop-
ularity of Brolsma's Numa Numa
dance first hit, Brolsma went on a
variety of talk shows and was the
subject of much media hype.
Soon after though, Brolsma de-
cided that fame, at least the kind
he was receiving, was not for
him, and he stopped talking to
the press altogether. Now, he pre-
fers to stay low-key. No matter if
Brolsma embraces his star power
or not, he certainly gave the world
something it desperately needed.
After I saw the Numa Numa
dance for the first time, I imme-
diately understood the value in it.
The value in being uninhibited,
silly, care-free, and not taking life
'so seriously. I loved the idea of
taking five minutes out of my day
to be a complete goofball, which
is what I've been doing, everyday
for the last month.
For example, this columnist gig
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NCAA tournament. Just in
case the public needs to know:
the Idaho Progressive Student
Alliance is a non-violent student
organization concerned with so-
cial justice issues and the Taco
Bell boycott has ended.
During the boycott all of our ac-
tions were within our rights. We
distributed literature on campus
and at local Taco Bells (on public
sidewalks, off their property) and
never showed signs of violence or
intent of violence.
While we can understand the
supposed rationale for these in-
terrogations, we cannot silently
accept the insinuations that we
are anything other than civically
active participants in a free soci-
ety. Special Agent Hess specifi-
cally mentioned more than once
ELF and ALF; IPSA has no affili-
ation with the aforementioned
groups. As well as they were mis-
informed of Ms. Green's past;
more than once, during question-
ing, the FBI
mentioned Green's New York
driving record. She has never
been to NewYork.
Unfortunately, the nature of
these informal interrogations,
while superficially benign, is
also quite blatantly intimidating
and threatening. Specifically, the
agents were insinuating that they
think IPSAmight be a "gate-way"
to more serious antisocial politi-
cal activities. Essentially, they are
waving the "terrorist" stigma over
our heads with the intent of dis-
suading us from future political
participation. We are not crimi-
nals, we are the future leaders of
this country and while the FBI
OnSt. Patrick's Day, I traveled to
Albertsons on Broadway to pick up
a six-pack of Guinness beer. A se-
rious brouhaha ensued. I went to
the beer aisle and peered up at the
sliver of shelf where the Guinness
should have been stocked: it was
empty. I calmed myself. Maybe
there was a large display I had
somehow missed on my way into
the store. All I could find was an-
other tiny shelf promising the
dark Irish spirit, but again there
was nothing. It was not even 10
p.m. yet, and Albertsons was sold
out ofGuinness.
So, I grabbed the attention
of every Albertsons employee I
could find, I cornered each one,
"How could you be out of Guiness
on St.Patrick's Day?" I asked fran-
tically, "It's like running out of
may be within their rights to con-
tact us, they do so in poor taste
and with full knowledge that they
risk slandering the integrity of
many
dedicated and socially aware
individuals.
The FBI has now made them-
selves known to us. They have
now validated
"leftist paranoia". They have al-
most made us wary of professors,
peers, neighbors', employers and
local law enforcement. But we
will not allow them to do that. We
know our rights and you should
also. If you are ever approached
by someone claiming to be law
enforcement, even if they have
proof and badge, carry this man-
tra with you:
I am going to remain silent I
want an attorney I am not going to
answer any questions, even ques-
tions about my name and address
I want to call an attorney right
now You are protected here; the
United States is not a police state.
There are organizations to help
you such as the Idaho ACLUand
Idaho Council on Human Rights.
Know your rights and know that
even if you peacefully protest or
dislike something about your
community or government: you
are within your right to speak
out. No one in the United States
should live in fear of peacefully
voicing their opinion.
Sincerely,
Audra Green, History major;
ArlelleAnderson, Political Science
major
-- members of the Idaho
Progressive Student Alliance.
Feeding an -Pound Gorilla
BY CONRRD F. MEIER
Guest Opinion
nursing home care for people who
have the financial means to pay
for their own care, yet that is what
it has become.
According to a report joint-
ly produced by the American
Legislative Exchange Council
(ALEC)and Council forAffordable
Health Insurance (CAHI)released
in February, financial tests for
Medicaid eligibility are too lax to
ensure that aid is focused on the
truly needy. Only 10to 15percent
of seniors have incomes higher
than the income tests imposed by
the states, which means 85 to 90
percent of all seniors qualify for
Medicaid.
Most states allow seniors to
keep some of their assets while
qualifying for Medicaid. While
the intent may have been noble,
an entire "elder law" industry has
emerged dedicated to hiding the
assets of senior citizens or steer-
ing them to their relatives. This
asset-shifting loophole robs the
truly indigent of the money they
need for medical
Care and has become a signifi-
cant factor behind Medicaid in-
flation.
It seems to me-a senior citizen
myself, mind you-that there is an
ethical issue here when someone
can hold onto a $500,000 house,
all the assets of a business, and a
Lincoln Explorer, shift other as-
sets to relatives, and then play the
"poor" card because they have
only $2,000 left in the bank.
First Steps:
The first step in dealing with
this cost-driver should be to elim-
inate the generous home, busi-
ness, and property exemptions
for the purposes of seniors' as-
set calculation. The ALEC/CAHl
study says Congress ought to re-
quire that seniors use reverse
use, for free. They simply show up
at the physician's office or hospi-
tal and get their care; the provider
submits the bill to Medicaid.
Rather than this "blank check"
approach to Medicaid, a bet-
ter approach would be to fund
Health Savings Accounts (HSAs)
.out of which beneficiaries them-
selves would pay for their care.
Medicaid would feel a lot less like
"free money" if beneficiaries had
to part with the money them-
selves. HSAs give beneficiaries
greater, responsibility for using
their entitlement money appro-
priately and rationally. Over-uti-
lization of health care services
would be discouraged by HSAs.
Medicaid is a health care wel-
fare system. It needs personal re-
sponsibility-oriented reform, like
the reforms made to other welfare
programs back in the 1990s.Some
.entitlement devotees predicted'
social disaster; in practice, how-
ever, welfare reform has been a
great success. Health care welfare
reform through HSAs would be
no different.
Legislators must close the
Medicaid loopholes and start
moving beneficiaries away from
government dependency and to-
ward private long-term care in-
surance and HSAs. The time has
come to wean the 800-pound go-
rilla off its overly rich entitlement
diet. If policymakers fail to do so,
Medicaid will continue to short-
change the needy while consum-
ing more than its share of state
budgets.
Medicaid-the nation's pro-
gram to reimburse hospitals for
health care provided to the poor-
has become an 800-pound gorilla
sitting on the back of state bud-
gets. In 2004 it consumed nearly a
quarter of states' budgets, and its
cost is expected to rise 12percent
this year.
State legislators are scrambling
to find a way to slow the program's
cost spiral. Reform measures in-
clude cutting benefits and man-
aging the use of expensive pre-
scription drugs. While these op-
tions deserve attention, they do
not to address the loophole in eli-
gibility rules that is really drain-
ing money out of the system.
Eligibility Loopholes:
Medicaid never was intended
to cover the expense of long-term
Conrad F. Meier is senior fellow
in health policy at The Heartland
Institute and editor emeritus of
Health CareNeI!Js.
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At Supreme Court, moguls
us. millions·of file srnappers
INTERESTeD IN JOINING STUDENT RADIO?
tions of the Bible," as claimed
by the Eagle Forum Education &
Legal Defense Fund?
There's something about cir-
cumventing the inflated CD
prices and inflated movie ticket
prices and inflated rental fees we
chumps pay that just looks like
stealing. Will the justices know it
when they see it?
Still, the ongoing debate over
online downloading already has
stimulated market changes and
invention. When the recording
industry used the courts to shut
down the P2P service Napster
several years ago, fee-based op-
erations sprang up, purchasing
licenses to distribute copyrighted
works, then charging users for ac-
cess.
The Financial Times reported
just this week that "international
digital music sales grew sharply
last year as consumers embraced
legal downloading of tracks, and
the number of legitimate music
sites grew fourfold."
Maybe supply-and-demand al-
ways will outsmart the movie and
music moguls.
because of the viral distribution
they make possible."
Grokster and StreamCast say
their software provides economic
benefits for creators and consum-
ers and enhances political free-
dom: "It is harder to suppress a
book if 50million homes, not only
central libraries, have copies."
The collection of friend-of-the-
court briefs - 23 supporting the
entertainment industry, 25 siding
with the software firms, seven for
neither side - includes law profes-
sors and economists.
Intel Corp., AT&T, SBC, and
Verizon support the companies;
the Bush administration, state at-
torneys general, and professional
baseball, football and basketball
take the flip side.
And don't miss the most-curi-
ous interest group alignment.
Would an entertainment indus-
try win stifle innovation, as the
American Conservative Union
and National Taxpayers Union ar-
gue - or would it protect personal
property rights, as Americans for
Tax Reform says?
Does unfettered file-sharing
threaten to "spawn a proliferation
of anonymous, decentralized,
unfiltered, and untraceable peer-
to-peer networks that facilitate
crimes against children" through
child pornography and predatory
behavior, as argued by an alliance
of groups including the Christian
Coalition, Concerned Women for
America, the National Center for
Missing and Exploitpd Children,
and the National Fraternal Order
of Police?
Or is cracking down on Grokster
and StreamCast "akin to enjoin-
ing Johann Gutenberg because
of some unauthorized reproduc-
-OHBOYl
Iwant to bea
WEBMASTERl
Court ruling in Sony Corp. of
Americavs. UniversalCityStudios,
also known as the Betamax case,
represents a telling example of
the entertainment industry prov-
ing wildly incorrect in its dooms-
day predictions about the impact
of technical innovation on artists,
film studios, movie theaters and
other copyright holders.
Video recorders didn't doom
cinema, after all,
Still, 'the entertainment be-
hemoths insist that they're los-
ing multi-hundreds of millions
of dollars because Internet us-
ers illegally share their products
for free online: The studios, re-
cord companies, and songwriters
want Grokster and StreamCast
Networks, companies that make
the exchanges possible, to be
stopped.
In the Betamax case, the
Supreme Court said the maker of
a product that can be used to copy
copyrighted material without
paying for it can't be held liable
for wrongdoing, if the product is
capable of substantial legal uses.
The entertainment industry
argues that 90 percent of the file-
sharing facilitated by Grokster
and StreamCast's software is ill-
legal, but the companies say that
figure is exaggerated.
The software distributors say
they don't control what users
share, so the industry should go
after' individual copyright in-
fringers; the industry says the
companies should have to police
what they've spawned.
The studios and record com-
panies claim that the companies
insidiously promote a lawless cul-
ture in cyberspace and "inflict
massive and irreparable harm
BY 'L1NDR P. CRMPBELL
Knight Ridder Newspapers
MGM vs. Groksterlsn't a mon-
ster movie but a monster of a legal
fight with rhetoric invoking polit-
ical freedom and the Framers' in-
tent, technological creativity, and
dissemination of ideas.
But make no mistake: This case
is about money.
Who's making it, who's not
making enough of it, and who
should be making more of it.
When best-selling musical per-
formers can sell 500,000, 800,000,
a million CDs in a few days - even
at $15 a pop - there are multi-
bucks at stake.
When "The Ring Two," an infe-
rior sequel to a peculiarly intrigu-
ing horror flick, can take in $36
million in its first weekend, there
are fortunes at stake.
When low-budget indie film
"Napoleon Dynamite" can make
$44 million in. DVD releases in
justa week, well, you get the pic-
ture.
Arguments before the Supreme
Court on Tuesday will focus on
application of the Betamax rule,
secondary liability for copyright
infringement, and possibly the
intricacies of peer-to-peer file-
sharing technology.
But it boils down to this: Will
companies that facilitate free
downloading of copyrighted
movies, music, sports highlights,
books, photos, and other mate-
rials over the Internet be able to
continue distributing their soft-
ware - or will free-riders in cyber-
space and their enablers finally
have to pay up?
It's notable that the legal prec-
edent at issue, the 1984 Supreme
ABOUTTHEWRITER
Linda P. Campbell is a columnist
and editorial writer for tile Fort
Wortll Star-Telegram. Readers may.
write to her at 400 W 7tll Street,
Fort Wortll, Texas 76102, or via e-
mail at lcampbel/@star-telegram.
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Arctic. drilling on the sly ~.~.,-'
KRT NEWS SERVICE Senators who use the gas-price
argument to justify their vote in
favor of drilling are simply pull-
ing a fast one on their constitu-
ents. But their scam doesn't stop
with that argument.
The worst way to approve drill-
ing in the refuge is to tuck it into a
budget bill so that the opposition
lias less of a chance to raise seri-
ous questions and the public has
less chance to hear the answers .
It's true that Arctic drilling has
been debated long and loud for
years, but that only means that
opening up the refuge deserves a
separate full vote by both houses
ofCongress. -
To their credit, both Wisconsin
senators Democrats Russ
Feingold and Herb Kohl - voted
against opening the refuge by vot-
ing for an amendment that would
have stripped drilling revenue
from the budget resolution. To
the Senate's discredit, not enough
of their colleagues joined them.
Critics of drilling say they will
continue their fight as the budget
resolution moves forward through
both houses and a conference
committee that will resolve dif-
ferences between the House and
Senate versions ofthe budget.
They should. Drilling in the ref-
uge would be difficult, expensive
and unnecessary. Even some oil
companies seem to be losing in-
terest in the place and are looking
for more accessible and cheaper
places to drill.
The best reason to drill in the
refuge is that it could reduce,
however modestly, U.S. depen-
dence on foreign oil. That's a wor-
thy goal. But dependence could
be far more significantly reduced
by cutting back on our consump-
tion of oil and finding alternative
sources of power.
As it turns out, that's also the
best way to reduce gas prices.
Consumers who want to cut
back on how much they're paying
to fill up their tanks will do what
consumers have always done:
They'll buy less gas.
The following editorial ap-
peared in the Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel on Monday, March 21:
, The dumbest argument in fa-
vor of drilling for oil in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge is that
gas prices are too high. The sim-
ple fact is that opening up the ref-
uge won't change prices by one
.penny.
For one thing, oil companies
won't be able to extract any oil for
at least 10years after construction
begins. So the price at your pump
won't drop next week because the
Senate voted last week to include
a drilling measure in the budget.
More important, even when the
modest amount of oil in the ref-
uge becomes available in 10years,
prices will see no significant
change because the price of crude
is determined by a world market
driven by spiraling demand in
places like China and India, not
by how much crude is being sup-
plied from a corner ofAlaska.
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haps in the next ten or so days ...
TODRY [3/31]
_ 6 p.m, at the Big Easy
Fallout Boy, Cost: $12.50 in advance or $14 at the door.
FRIDRY [&f/1]
8 p.m. at the Big Easy
String Cheese Incident. Tickets are $30.
SRTURDRY [&f/2]
6 p.m. Jordan Ballroom
Boise State's Hui-O-Aloha presents their annual "Luau Drums of
the Islands;" Costs: $15 for students, $20 general, and $30 reserved.
Tickets are available at the BSU INFO Desk (426-INFO) for more
information call HUi-O-Aloha at 426-5952 ext. 4.
Harris' print date draws near
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BY ERIC RRUENSCROFT
Culture Writer
Janie Harris has written a loving
tribute to her late husband, jazz great
Gene Harris, in "Elegant Soul: The Life
and Music of Gene Harris," with Bob
Evancho, co-author of the autobiogra-
phy on Pokey Allen, "POKEY: The Good
Fight." . .
Accompanied by over 200 photo-
graphs, "Elegant Soul" chronicles the life
of one of the most highly regarded jazz
trio performers ever. From Gene Harris'
birth in Benton Harbor, Michigan, to his
death over six decades later in Boise, the
biography gives a glimpse of how the
music played by Gene Harris radiated,
and how it was absorbed by musicians
and fans across the country.
On September 1, 1933, Eugene Haire
was born in Benton Harbor, Michigan,
and later took the stage name Gene
Harris. He was known as a child prodigy
piano player, but also excelled as a two-
year starter on the football and basket-
ball teams, and was in his first band,
called The Club 49 Trio, at age 15. He
played as part of "the only high school
in the country with a live boogie-woo-
gie halftime show," said his childhood
friend Ben Marnmina.
Before the age of 20, Gene was the
father of two boys, and had joined the
Army as a paratrooper. Although he
never saw action in the Korean War, he
polished his talent in the military base
band, despite the fact that he couldn't
read music yet.
After his discharge from the Army,
Gene continued his passion for piano,
eventually moving to washington D.C.,
then New York, where his new trio,
The Three Sounds, opened and played
rhythm for Miles Davis. Once in New
York, they spent nine years producing
over two dozen records, the first deal
coming when Gene was 25.
With the emergence of the British
Invasion and rock in the 1960s, Gene
sought refuge from the corumercial de-
cline of jazz by moving t()LA .., Denver
and then Boise. "Tucked away in Boise,
far from the limelight of New York and
L.A., performing forno other reason
". than love of the music, Gene was rein-
vigorated by playing his jazz in Peter
Schott's Lounge. Gene had finally
found his home." Itwas in Peter Schott's
'\
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THURSDRY [&f/1]
5:30-10:30 p.m. Downtown
Kick off the Gene Harris Jazz Festival with Club Night in down
town Boise. For more listings go to www2.boisestate.edu/genehar-
ris /c1ubnight
State in·1998.
In the book's final chapter, the most
haunting and intimate view from the
biography, janie visits the last minutes
of january 16, 2000, taking the reader
through the raw intensity of the end of
Gene's passionate life.
When the Ken Burns' series "jazz"
is referenced, it becomes evident what
is missing from "Elegant Soul" that is
present in "jazz": the music. Reading a
biography on Gene Harris could never
replace listening to his piano playing.
It was always about the music, Despite
the rumblings that he made The Three
Sounds, Gene would never place himself
as the headline of the trio, which might
have cost him more fame than he al-
ready enjoyed.
"Elegant Soul: The Life and Music of
Gene Harris" makes subtle hints that
Gene's passion for music was the base
for everything he did. The surface of his
chara is never truly scratched but
. After a spectacular per,
ter Crest, Oregon, he saw
, and said in a ques-
od, \lOW I know why
ey are after I fin-
Ily understood."
. vcr listen to
onded, "No,
new.. ,"
Lounge at the Idanha Hotel in the late
70's that he met Janie, whom he married
in 1985.
During a tour stop in Europe shortly
alter they were married, Gene intro-
duced Janie to famed trumpeter Dizzy
Gillespie. Dizzy responded by saying,
"Oh, Gene, for chris sakes! Why did you
get married again?" Janie came back
with, "Well, Dizzy, you know Gene's get-
ting kind of old ... kind of like you, He
thought he might need a nurse out here -
on the road, and if you're interested, I'd
be glad to take care of you , too."
After a few years of his "serniretire-
ment" in Boise, Gene was approached
with the opportunity to tour again, this
time with The Philip Morris Superband,
alongside legends like Ray Charles and
B.B. King. Coincidentally, the Superband
was playing in East Germany in 1989,
the night the Berlin Wall came down.
In the late 1990s, health problems
eroded Gene's ability to get around 'on
his own, but those could nev -
away his passion. While he was
nosed with congestive heart f
high blood pressure, diabetes, an
tually kidney failure, his ailment
stop him from continuing t
The Gene Harris Quart
prevent his accomplis
ing the. Gene Harris Ia
5:30-10:00 in the Bank of America Center
. Winning Bands from 2004
Billy Mitchell with Cherie Buckner
Lavay Smith.
7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Grove Hotel Ballroom
TriFi.
FRIDRY [&fIB]
7 p.m. at the Bank of America Centre
Singin' & Swingin' with Curtis Stigers, Annie Sellick, Gerald
Clayton and Saxophonist Charles McPherson with the BSU Big
. Band.
8 a.m.-5 p.m, Student Union jordan Ballroom
Student clinics and competitions. -
SRTURDRY [3/9]
Gene's Jazz Party
7 p.m, at the Bank of America Centre
The Ramsey Lewis Trio, also performing will be the Riverside
. Jazz Orchestra, and Boise State Vocal jazz ..
8 a.m-B p.m. SlUde~t Union' Jordan Ballroom
Student clinics and competitions.
.50,;anyway.
Lewis Trio he
BY TRMEAR HELGESON
spacral to The Rrblter
"Ooh, ah, ooh, ah" fans and newcom-
ers possibly will be heard to purr as they
get an opportunity of a lifetime to hea
a legendary jazz composer a .,
perform his magic.
been entertai .
forty year
vastly'
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this dribbling and shooting and
stuff, and then - out of nowhere
- I noticed that the guy on Utah
State named Pak was cover-
ing the guy on Arizona named
Shakur. Weird, eh? Ehhhh?! Like
a rap connection? Maybe it's just
the conspiracy theorist in me,
but I'm certain this means only
one thing - the UW cheerleaders
were most definitely hot.
GAME 4: Louisiana State vs.
Alabama-Birmingham
By the time this game rolled
around, I was tired from watch-
ing all of the cheerleaders and'
was ready to turn in. It was, af-
ter all, St. Patrick's Day, and there
was green beer to be drunk. I
left at halftime, but I hear UAB
cleaned LSU's clock.
DAY 2, GAME 1: Washington
vs. Pacific
I showed up a few minutes late,
but it was no big whoop, because
the UW cheerleaders were really,
really hot.
Just before halftime, I over-
heard that there were brownies
in the press room. Hooray! My
roommate and I went to investi-
gate. False alarm. Son uf a - !
In the second half, I composed a
song in my head. "You down with
UOP?'" (Which is what Pacific
goes by sometimes.) "Yeah you
know me." Sure it was a ripoff of
a Naughty By Nature song, but in
my defense, the UW cheerleaders
were like, way hot. (And oh yeah,
Washington won again.)
GAME 2: Arizona vs. Alabama-
Birmingham
There was this really annoy-
ing girl sitting behind us during
the game shouting for UAB. I've
come to the conclusion that the
.only thing worse than a loud ob-
noxious fan is a loud obnoxious
fan with a southern accent.
In a stroke of genius, #2 from
UAB wore one tall sock and one
short sock; .I'm not sure how this
'.was genius, but. I know for sure
that the UW cheerleaders were
Itrosidefitl,itelyhot.And then,
yeah, Arizona won again, too. -
So, anyway, FYI, I'm moving to
Seattle.
BY TRRUIS ESTUOLO
Culture Columnist
The NCAA tournament's ap-
pearance in Boise is a bit old hat
now that spring break has come
and gone. But having the tour-
ney in town for a couple days in
March every few years seems like
a rather big deal to me.
Therefore, I now describe my
misadventures while sitting
three rows up from the sidelines
on March 17 and 19, in the Year of
our Lord, 2005.
DAY 1, GAME 1: Pacific vs.
Pittsburgh
The Pittsburgh school band
clapped continuously from tipoff
until their team made its first
basket. It would have probably
been a less noticeable (and irri-
tating) activity if it hadn't taken
the Panthers about 15 minutes
to score. Pacific won, which just
goes to show that the team with
more points always wins.
GAME 2: Washington vs.
Montana
UnfortunatelyUWopenedwith
a 16-2 run, so the rest of the game
had about as much drama as a
soap opera fight scene. Luckily,
for Montana's sake, their mascot
was a crazy ball of energy. The
Grizzly cheerleaders (all three of
them) seemed athletic, though
one nearly tumbled into the first
row of spectators after complet-
ing something in the neighbor-
hood of twelve back handsprings
in a row, during a timeout.
And then there' were the UW
cheerleaders, who were, in a
word, very hot.
Washington easily . beat
Montana, proving my theory that
the UW cheerleaders were in-
credibly hot.
GAME 3: Arizona vs. Utah
State
Holy rnoley, where did all of
those Aggie fans come from?
(Okay, I know they came from
Utah. Itwas supposed to be rhe-
torical?)
The hlghlightofthe game when .
all of this great basketball-y stuff
was going on and there was all
.'
are "Ramsey has gone back to his roots .. .it
usic in is evident that he has tapped into a new
recent vein of inspiration- it is some of his best
rs an ur- playing in years."
trademark Be comforted and soothed by Ramsey
stance of his Lewis doin' his thing as the master pia-
musician and nist entertainer of the soul. Some will
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Spring bent, then euentuaUy broke off
In Seattle· ouer the· uecaucn last week
cony screaming and Tater blow-
ing on a conch with all his might
and its echoes reverberating off
the mountainous buildings of
downtown Seattle and inside my
swollen head, drinking six-dollar
beers at a Supersonics game and
watching them win (l think).
I found joy in six-dollar pitch-
ers during happy hour and we
ordered seven of them, eating
Dick's Burgers on the late-night
prowl. Our host having passed out
with a bag of Dick's on his chest,
we three (DTB) took swigs off a
flask as we walked along the pier
and Pike's Market seeing fish fly
and flowers bloom while looking
into head and magic shops and
finding the world's tallest man's.
shoes, smoking cigars and looking
out into the tormented sea with
its whitecaps and flying gulls, We
watched Washington fans scream
and cry as their Huskies lost in
the Sweet 16 while racking up a
$256 tab from the FOXSports bar.
Following both an urge and a girl,
wc tripped to some Capitol Hill
apartment for a nightcap after
Cowgirls Inc. where the three of
us had ridden a mechanical bull.
We later missed out on a mul-
titude of knife hits in the wake of
the bar in Tyson's kitchen, woke up
for breakfast and another round,
then sushi and clams, oysters and
steak, played Texas Hold 'em and
lost my money, then played with
no money and won ten-fold, and
BY MRTTHEW LRRDUGE
Guest Writer
and once from the Sound) and
skim milk with my cereal. The
rest was of micro-brewed beers,
a few scattered domestic cases
and a plethora of alcohols. I had
Iaegermaister (a shot of which
Tater dropped on my new Adidas
sneaks from Nordstrom Rack),
and Rum we drank everywhere
because that's what we do. I
had Vodka and Red Bull on ice,
Courvoisier that our Irish Host
had left over from his wedding
two summers passed.
There was champagne in glass-
es galore, red wine I was told,
Red-Headed Sluts (Crown Royal
and something that made it turn
red). I drank Tequila Rose in a red
vial dished out with a trio of fa-
cial slaps and a smile from a bar-
dancing beauty named Summer
with pipes for arms, wrestler's
thighs and an attitude becoming
of a dominatrix.
There were cases of Alaskan
Amber, Fat Tire, and a variety
pack of Dick's brews." Mirror
Pond, and a number more too
blurry to read as we played cards.
We were 12-drunks deep in the
tool shed with Mary Jane and her
blessed allure, Mac and Jack's for
$J4 a pitcher and we had 12while
playing pool at [illlan's, a case of
General Budweiser (or is he?) and
a pitcher of Vodka and Orange
Juice that we carried to the l lth
floor penthouse birthday party
we crashed in the rain on the bal-
SEATTLE - When I think of
spring break, Seattle isn't the first
image that cruises through my
imagination. I think of hot suns
and drunken bums wandering
along the beach. It's tequila shots
and loads of pot and losing the
ability to render logical speech.
This Spring 2005 I found these
and other wild things in the cool
air of the Northwest coast. Why,
I'd dare boast that my broken
spring contained more heat than
any Mexican sun.
I scored a tan (from our three
rain-free days). I swam in the icy,
lapping currents of Puget Sound
with three of my companions in
the deep shallows and breaking
waves. While locals and tourists
alike cruised the sandy beach
bundled in cardigans and par-
kas, we four maniacal Idahoans
splashed away in the salty numb
water, laughing and throwing
our hands up to the sky, just beg-
ging for a warmer wind to blow
our sandy skins dry. I read to my
sobering Iriends excerpts from
"Moby Dick," my assigned read-
ing, and of the immensity of the
seas and the how the sperm whale.
stands no nonsense, as we sat at
the ocean's edge drying the shriv-
eling salty wet from our backs.
I drank away my week, tasted
water twice (once from the tap
The Big G\lY
./ ILlUSTnATIDN BY BEN UPCIIUIlEIl
desperately looked for a reason to
get left behind.
Not wanting to come back from
such a week is a generally accept-
ed truth. But since I ran out of cash
Friday afternoon, and since our
presence made our lawyer friends
miss out on work and school as
they begged us to leave that they
may finally get some rest, I guess
it was time to leave. We said our
goodbyes and we gave out our
hugs and handshakes, '
As we drove away that Easter
morning, still drunk from the
final Saturday night in the tool
shed and staring blindly at the se-
rene rain that had ironically been
missing from Seattle's shores for
nigh three months, I began to
find some distinct reasoning and
purpose behind my actions there
and here for that matter, back at
the grind at a Boise Library! com-
puter.
It was an idea. a dream, a va-
cation and so much more. It is a
thing found in all spring breaks:
an affirmation of what we are,
a discovery, a break to view our-
selves with utmost clarity, by
clearing away all that hampers
us, that we may refocus and drive
ourselves toward that graduating
goal. not of diplomas or certifi-
cates, but of us and you and me
and the knowledge that it is April
and we can do it again in May.
By Travis Estvold
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BY THDM GRRIDNE
Culture Writer
On Monday night, the Special
Events Center in the Student
Union Building 'was once again
alive with laughter.
Arriving just in time to hear
the first of the five finalists from
last month's Open Mic Comedy
Night, I listened as Drew Roberts
Improve Your
Score the
Chiropractic Way...
, .
Take classes this summer to stay on course.
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Registration for summer begins March 28.
Closses fill quickly,' so register soon _atbroncoweb.boisestate.edu
For more inform(Jtion, (011(208) 426·1709
or visit us online of . z -
www.boisestote.edu/extendedstudies rlEXTENDED STUDIESmn,i' onl61E8 fOI fOUl UFE
opened the evening with his com-
edy. Roberts told a joke about a
midget and one about himself,
then ranted about NBC's "Law
and Order" series and how many
of them there are.
George Killian was-the next fi-
nalist, and he went deep into sex-
ual humor. One joke went: "I like
his bumper sticker. STD's, collect
them all!" He joked about how
they forgot to make a state law ..
against marijuana, because it had'
made them forgetful.
Julie Kerrick Skyving, who
was the host's wife, joked about
just that when she came on. She
adlibbed well when a random
baby's cry cut silence in the room
between some of her jokes. She
said her husband was a "Cross be-
tween Tom Cruise and Tarzan."
She went on about men and their
desire for women.
After Skyving, Pete Peterson
P1IIJ1'OSBY MICHAEL TIIDMPSDNrrHE ARBITER
Byle Grooms performs at Monday Night Laughs, March 28th, In the
Special Events Center. ,
took the stage. He sat down on a
chair and took out a stuffed doll
ofWinnie the Pooh, then thanked
his homies and the Idaho State
Correctional Facility for letting
him out. He brought along his
copy of a book on Gandhi and
joked about how celibacy is thrust
upon some of us: He said a good
tlieme song for Tibetan Liberation
Day would be "Foxy Lady" by Iimi
Hendrix, and went out leading the
audience in a round of "We Shall
Overcome." .
When David Drew Bauer en-
tered, he said hello to all the farm-
ers, then led into jokes about Taco
Bell. He got into the recent story
about Jose Canseco. The audi-
ence came alive when he men-
tioned California. From there, he
reminisced about once coming
across a bake sale for Holocaust
Awareness Day. Then he went on
about a former girlfriend of his
. who was a stripper and how ridic-
ulous it was that she could ever
lose that sort of job.
With Bauer exiting the stage,
the Open Mic finalists were done
with their portion. The host then
introduced professional come-
dian Kyle Grooms. Grooms' dy-
namics with the audience were
excellent. He drew his jokes from
people and things that he trans-
formed into his intense brand of
humor,' Grooms joked about his
African-American heritage and
made fun of his features and need
for glasses. As is the norm with
many modern comedians, he
satirized his social background
and made fun of the differences
between people and their classes.
Kyle Grooms obviously enjoyed
performing comedy, even admit-
ting it to the crowd at one point.
He was easily the apex of a great
comedy-filled night in the SUB.
Fall Out BOIse; prma punk
band hits the stage tnruqht
BY TRRVIS ESTVDLD
Culture Editor
Holy schneikees, Fall Out Boy is
coming to our humble little town
tonight. "Who the heck is Fall
Out Boy?" you mutter under your
breath.
Well steal that curmudgeonly
look off your face, and I will tell
you of the Fall dut Boy. (Actually,
I know very little, but what few
crusty tidbits I had left buried in
the darkest recesses of my tempo-
rallobe, I will now let spill forth
like a four-year-old carrying a
much-too-full carafe of Kool-Aid
across a freshly waxed linoleum
floor. In spring time. Smells like
flowers. Oops. There goes the
Kool-Aid.
Fall Out Boy, by my estimation,
is the near-best of a genre. In a
time when seemingly any gaggle
. of high-school-dropouts-turned-
guitar- toters can compose a hit re-
cord, and the proliferation of bad
poppy-punk continues to ruin the
radio airwaves, it's more than re-
freshing to see a band that's actu-
ally worth its salt.
Benefits:
Flexible hours
Great Experience
Fun Group
Enter the boys from Chicago.
The first (and to date only) time
I saw these guys in concert, they
blew me (and my roommate)
away. About two years ago, they
rolled into Boise, opening for
Yellowcard on one of those free
X concerts that 100.3 occasion-
ally puts on. Hell, I barely knew
who' Yellowcard was at that time
(frontrunner alertl), so there's no
way I'd heard of Fall Out Boy. But,
I fell in love with their formula
right away.
Patrick Strump's lead vox is
way too good for a punk band.
Seriously, take a second and lis-
ten to their debut full-length al-
bum, "Take This to Your Grave."
The kid's got range.
Bassist and founding member
Pete Wentz not only covers his in-
strument masterfully, but actual-
ly bringsa load of stage presence
with him to FOB shows. Unreal,
right? A rock bass player who
doesn't look and act the part of a
giant tool during a set.
The sounds and energy of Fall
Out Boyare truly rounded. It's no
coincidence that I place my copy
of "Take This': in the very highest
pantheon of quality "okay-to-lis-
ten-to-flve-tlmes-In-a-row" CDs.
(Among the others are Something
Corporate's "Leaving Through the
Window" and Maroon 5's "Songs
About Jane.") There's no need to
press the skip button on your CD
player, every song is good.
So what can one expect from a
Fall Out Boy show this evening?
Energy, for one. These guys don't
relent. Sure, they sound great, but
they are still in the punk arena.
And if I may make a sugges-
tion, bring an extra 20-spot with
you. The t-shirts from their mer-
ch counter are nothing less than
rad. My roommate and I walked
away last time, he in a green tee
that said, "Fall Out Boy is for lov-
ers," with an outline of the state of
Illinois, and I clad in a black one
featuring a red sports car, reading
"Get out of my dreams and into
my car," a la BillyOcean.
This band was on all kinds of
magazines' "bands to watch list"
for 2005. So, honestly, get out and
see 'em tonight while you can still
get through the door.
r~()PEN H USEul n
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.) Ask questions, learn
about interships and':li~paid positions.
tWe're looking for:
• Graphic Designers
• Salesstaff
•Writers
Groups of three or
more will get d/srounts
onplerclngs (not
Including sal. Items).
Chtckoutthemonthly @
piercing spec/ols, t,hl' IIIWMtJtJlt 'fin••
month Is nostril ond Traditional ond A1Iema/MJ ~
tragus plerclngs far $20 ,
All New Moon piercings include .
the jewelry and aftercare package with
instructions. We stand by our pierclngs,
and offer free follow up service.
We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring in.
New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
"Perforating the Populous of Idaho"
INTERESTED IN JOINING STUDENT RADIQ.?
JIMINI CRICKETS/
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S~rlng Cheese Incident is comprised of, L to R: Billy Nershi, Kellh Moseley, Kyle Hollingsworth, Michael Travis and Michael Kang,
a multitude of guests like Karl
Densen, Parry Farrell, Keller
Williams, Michael Franti, and Dr.
John.
They've also hit up many new'
tunes as well as some well-loved
rarities ("Exodus" being one). The
ever-evolving band, while still fo-
cused on the sunny side, is defi-
netly exploring yet more new ter-
ritory - in part by tapping the rush
of the old. With a new album slat-
ed for release this comingIune, '
the band leaves much to question
, as to what new directions they
may take their own music.
BY MRRY GRRCE LUCRS
News Writer
Friends of Cheese, snap into
your ski bindings! The String
Cheese Incident will be playing
an April Fool's Day show here in
Boise. With last year's astonish-
ing request hour-style show at the
Cathouse in Glassgow, Scotland,
an April 1 incident at the Big Easy
Consert House should be straight
crackin',
In addition, the fivesome is
coming off of three consecutive
two-or-more night runs in places
like the Filmore in Denver, with
Their previous release, 2003's
critically acclaimed "Untying the
Not," found the band delving into
the deeper waters of death and
life-cycles, in stark contrast to the
lighter fare of their first three stu-
dio albums. The incandescent and
much, exalted "Tinder Box" hasn't
appeared many times in recent
shows, but the bouncy "Valley of
the Jig"seems a mainstay.
Locally, previous Boise
Incidents range from small-time
shows at the Rose Room and
Bogies to opening for Bob Dylan
at the Idaho Center Amphitheater
'The Rough Guide'
a map to the good, the
bad and the very weird
BY JOSEF FIRMRGE
Culture Writer
I was taking a stroll through The Record Exchange
the other day looking for that perfect pop culture
trinket that would intrigue my soul silly, when I came
upon the second edition of "The Rough Guide To
Cult Movies: Your Guide To The Good, The Bad And
The Very Weird," published in late 2004 by Penguin
Books, Ltd. "The Rough Guide" is a "pocket" book,
an encyclopedia of sorts filled with 480 pages of
movie mania. The table of contents boasts 107 cat-
egories of film ranging from Apocalypse to Animals
to Beauty and the Beast to Blaxploitation to Chick
Flicks to Coming of Age to Godzilla to Independent
to Martial arts to Nuns to Paranoia to Prisoner ofWar
to Religion to Remakes to Satire to Shorts to Straight
to Video to Turkeys to Vampires to Unreleased to
Weepies to Yiddish to Zombies.
One of the last sections, entitled Miscellany, is the
sweet frosting on this luscious cake, which includes
"All the facts, fictions and frictions that make the
world of movie making as interesting as the movies
themselves," and sometimes much more.
Did you know that the inspiration for Christopher
Reeves in the 1980's was Cary Grant? The title char-
acter in the movie "Ed Wood," starring Johnny
Depp, was inspired by a mixture of Ronald Reagan,
Casey Kasern, and the Tin Man from the "Wizard of
Oz."
In Disney's "The Lion King," the character Scar
has a scar on his cheek in exactly the same spot as
AI Pacino's, Tony Montana in the movie "Scarface."
Okay, but wait, there's more. This book even has
a topping for the topping. I'll call this next section
the sprinkles section: Back Stories.
In Back Stories, we learn that the 1977 Woody
Allen film "Annie Hall" (perhaps his best film) was
once a murder mystery called "Anhedonia," which
is a "psychiatric term for the inability to experience
pleasure." It was in the editing booth where Allen
and his team changed "Annie Hall" from a murder
mystery to a romantic comedy. Talk about your big
leaps. Have you seen this movie?
And if you're into "Wizard of Oz" trivia: "Two of
the seven pairs of ruby slippers made for the film
are still missing. Each pair is worth at least $1.5
million."
This book is so good that it has already secured a
spot in my dining room, sitting between my Edward
Scissorhands statuette and my Akira Kurosawa
screenplays. Not just any book gets this coveted
spot.
But come now, I've got to have a complaint, right?
Well, I do. This book is too small. It needs to be larg-
er. There needs to be a volume three and then four
and then five and so on and so forth. Itneeds to con-
tinue until I die and you die and all our generations
die until film expires all together or stops exciting
and driving the masses to the cinema.
"The Rough Guide" is essentially a hip book with
all the right details. It features a cool cover with
Uma Thurman in her "Pulp Fiction" black outfit
with a cigarette and handgun by her palm. George
Sanders' suicide note is on the last page: "Dear
world, I am leaving because I am bored. Good luck."
And everything in the middle helps you through
your "what should we watch?" doldrums.
To end on the right note, I offer the first quote in-
cluded in the book: "And as I turn the corner, I can't
believe, it's still that same old movie that's haunting
me" ("Same old song" ROXYMusic).
P.S. the book retails for $12.99.
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in Nampa. All brought acclaim,
and Friday's sold-out show should
be just as eclectic and just as en-
joyable, especially considering
the venue is perfectly-sized for
the band.
Kyle Hollingsworth, Cheese
keyboard player, has also put out
his first solo album, "Never Odd
or Even," which features guests
like pedal steel virtuoso Robert
Randolf. Bottom line: the band
will arrive in Boise having gath-
ered some serious momentum.
Cheese at the Big Easy equals-
good times, hula-hoopla.
Get Involvedl Applications are now available for the following positions:
1. ASBSUElection Board - 2 openings
2. ASBSUFee Proposal Committee - Several openings
3. ASBSUFinancial Manager
4. BSUBookstore Advisory Committee - 3 openings
5. BSUChildren's Center Advisory Committee - 1 opening
6. BSUFood Services Advisory Committee - Several openings
7. BSUNon-discrimination & Affirmative Action Committee - 1 opening
B. BSUParking Citations Appeals Review Board - 1 opening
9. BSUPublications Board - 5 openlnqs
10. BSURecreation Center Board of Governors - 3 openings
11. BSUStudent Union Board of Governors - 2 openings
12. BSUUniversity Accessibility Committee - Several openings
13. Cultural Center Advisory Board' - 1 opening
14. Senator for College of Applied Technology
15. Senator for College of Health Sciences
16. Senatorfor Graduate College
17. Women's Center Advisory Center -·1 opening
For more Infonnation, please contact Personnel Recruitment Coordinator Joyce Ward at 426-1147.
Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for
Fu//-Time Students III
* Montgomery GI Bill ' * Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
* State Tuition Assistance * Cash Bonuses
* Student Loan Repayment Program
For More Information contact:
TSGT. Kristine Witte
422-5597 or (BOO) 621-3909
Career Planning
Major Exploration
Job-Search Advising
Internship Information
Interview Training
Job Listings
Resume & Cover-Letter AssistanceI
Call: (2 8) 426-1747 -or-
746 W. Main St. N388-1900
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Colledge, Hall
named to Lomardi
Watch List
Boise State offensive lineman Daryn Colledge and linebacker Korey
Hall have been named to the 2005 Rotary Lombardi Award Watch List.
The Bronco duo joins 52 other offensive lineman, defensive lineman,
and linebackers on the list. The winner will be announced on December
7 in Houston.
Colledge, a senior from North Pole, Alaska, is a four-year starter at
left tackle for the Broncos. As a junior he was named first team collcg-
efootballnews.com All-American, while also earning first team All-
WAChonors after starting every game in Boise State's 11-1season. As
a sophomore he earned second team All-WAChonors and as a fresh-
man he was named to The Sporting News Freshman All-America Third
Team. During his three-year career, Colledge has started all 39 Boise
State games,
Hall, a junior from Glenns Ferry, Idaho, is a three-year starter at
middle linebacker for the Broncos. As a sophomore he was named first
team All-WACafter finishing second on the Boise State team in tackles,
just one behind team-leader Andy Avalos. Hall led the Broncos in tack-
les for loss and sacks. In two seasons he has 177tackles, IGtackles for
loss, and G.5sacks. He was also an honorable mention All-WACpick as
a freshman. -
The inclusion of Colledge ami Hall on the 2005 Rotary Lombardi
Award Watch List marks the second straight season the Broncos have
had a pair of players on the watch list. Last season, seniors AndyAvalos
and Julius Roberts were named to the list.
start
BY TREUOR HORN
Sports Editor
This season will be a retun-
ing and rebuilding year for the
men and women's outdoor track
and field teams at Boise State
University.
This may be true, but not to
Boise State head coach Mike
Maynard.
"I wouldn't say we are rebuild-
ing. We are definitely going to
red- shirt a number of our student
athletes that we want a full final
year from," Maynard said.
Following an indoor season
where they never left the friend-
ly confines of Jackson's Track
in Nampa, they will take to the
road for all five meets and the
Western Athletic Conference
Championships in Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
That journey begins tornor-
rowin Provo, Utah at the Cougar
Invitational.
The list of Broncos red-shirting
this season is chalked full of tal-
ent. On the women's side, sprint-
ers lackiennn Morain and Faith
Evans will be out in order to have
a full season of indoor and out-
door competition in the 200Gsea-
SOIL
On the men's side, two-time All-
American distance runner Forest
Braden will not compete this sea-
son. Along with sprinters Antonie
Echols and Andre Summer, who
won the 2004WACoutdoor title in
the !OO meters.
2004 Ail-American Keron
Francis in the javelin and the 2004
olf outdoor seasen
outdOor'to~(~ren~e champidn in:
the long jUmp willbeout,along
with fellow thrower Eric Mathias,
Despite the long list of student-
athletes that will not be on the
roster this season' for the track
and field team, there are a num-
ber of athletes that are going to
compete well for the Broncos.
Leading the list is the defending
2004 NCAA National Champion
in the javelin, Gabe Wallin.
The senior from Sodertalje,
Sweden also won the WACtitle as
he set the school-record in the jav-
elin. Wallin came on strong at the
end oflast season. With awinning
throw of 229 feet, seven inches in
the WAC championships, Wallln
shattered the school record in
Austin, Texas last season with a
throw of 264-9.
Another thrower on the men's
side that will be back is Staffan
Jonsson. The junior red-shirted
in 2004 but was an NCAAnational
qualifier during the previous sea-
son in the discus.
Two names that were all over
the top of every event in the in-
door season this year should once
again go at it again in outdoor
competition.
Hammer throwers Mattias Ions
and Collin Post will both be on
the roster this season.
The women's team will be re-
turning two WAC champions
from last season. Neely Falgout
won the WAC title in the javelin
throw in what was her first season
with the Broncos after transfer-
ring from LSU.
Sophomore Miruna Mataoanu
PHOro BY srANLEY nnE\'i!ifr.WfIIE J\HBlTEA
MirunaMataoanuwill begin her quest to defendher 2004 WACoutdoor
high jump title tomorrowas the Broncoswill competeIn the BYUCougar
Invitat1onal. '
broke into her U.S. collegiate ca- competition in route to a confer-
reel' with a bang last season, The ence championship and an NCAA
Romania native broke a l3-year All-American nomination.
old school record in the high
jump in last season's outdoor
Bronco women .', " -
finish with school BOISe State women's tennis team
record back home to host four matche
Boise State shot a 300 on Sunday in the final round of the Mountain
View ,Collegiate Tournament to finish with a school record 54-hole
score of897. The Broncos. who finished tied for 11th at the tournament,
had set the 54-hole school record in early March when they shot a 903.
Junior Ashley Hogg shot a final round even-par 72 and finished tied
for 15th with a 220, the fifth best individual score in school history.
Senior Jennifer Hedberg had a final round 73 and finished tied for 23rd
at 222.
Senior Jenny Judd carded a 77 in Sunday's round and finished tied for
43rd at 228, while sophomore Katie Street had an 82 and tied for 57th at
231. Sophomore Charlotte McGinnis tied for 64th with a 235 after post-
ing a final round 78. .
i:
Football
I :
Tomorrow, Spring Scrimmage. 3:35 p ..m..
Men's tennis
_Tomorrowvs. Colorado.TrSu p.m.
Sundayvs. South Alabama, 1:30 p.m. @
Appleton Tennis Center
Women's tennis
Tomorrow-Sun, vs ..Montana State, Utah
State, Gonzaga and Lewis-Clark-State
" ,.' . . .'
"@AppletonTennisCenter
Track and field
Tomorrow, BYU Cougar Invitational
Provo, Utah
Fresh off a California Spring
Break, and two wins over Cal
State Fullerton and Cal State
Northridge, the Boise State wom-
en's, tennis team is geared up
to play four at home tomorrow
through Sunday. The Broncos will
host Montana State University
of Bozeman, Utah State and
Gonzaga.
Montana State is currently 3-10
on the season and won their last
match on the road against Eastern
Washington G-1.Utah is 2-7 and
defeated Weber State Tuesday
4-3. Gonzaga is G-Band lost last
Saturday to Washington 6-1.
As the season winds down it is
imperative to not let the weari-
ness control the mind. Boise State
head coach Mark Tichenor said
his team is the best he has seen
during his time at Boise State.
"They have the best team chemis-
try I've seen and instead of getting
weaker we are getting stronger as
the season gets shorter," Tichenor
said.
At four this afternoon the
Broncos wiII take on Utah State.
Tichenor said that against this
well coached team momentum
is key. The Broncos wiII not play
on Friday but wiII resume at 9:30
a.m, Saturday morning against
Montana, State. Again Tichenor
said momentum is key to win-
ning, but team support and per-
sistent aggressiveness may be a
more crucial focus to bring down
this good team. Later Saturday
afternoon the Broncos wiII host
Gonzaga later in the afternoon.
Tichenor is confident that his
team wiIIplaywell and continue to PHUl1J BY 51ANI.!:Y BII£WSlI:R!lHE ARBITER
build momentum as the Broncos The BaiseStatewomen'stennis teamwill hast lour other untvarsntes all weekendat the AppletonTennisCenter.
embark on their last five matches <'before the WACtournament. "We pertormance. "It was an impor-. attheno. one doubles spot, Ayling Woschek and Tiffany Coli are on
just have to stay focused and keep ta;ilt weekend for. us ...we won is 9-5 and Housley is 7-5. Housley a roll playing at the no. three dou:
Without Megan Bjorkman, who .is playlngatthe no; five singles bles position. Woschek's doubles "-
it going," Tichenor said. was sick,"Tichenor said. spot and has a 15-9record. d 'The-Broncos are 9-7 on the sea- B' km recor is18-9and Coil's doubles -
d I
. I'" . jor an, a sophomore, was Juniors Carolina Pongratz record Is 15-10.Woschek is play- \
sonan arep aymgste rar tenrus. out with strep thr_oat but will 'and Anna Curtolo are playing . . <,
1
thei f' IS' B k . .mg singles at the no. two position-
nell' ma pnng rea wm, hopefully be back in the lineup at the no. two doubles position. and has a record of 15-10.
the Broncos were quick to claim this weekend. Bjorkman's singles Pongratz is 18-10while teammate Tonight kicks of this weekend's
the doubles point winning at the record,is 4,·10 and her doubles re- Curtolo is 17-8. Atthe no. three . 'no. two and three spots and then d I 9 5 - tennis actlon.. All matches will
went on to win three of the six cor" s ,- " singles position, Pongratz is hold- be played at the Appleton Tennis
singles matches at the no. three> 'Junior.Allssa A~ling is leading ing strong with het21·10 singles Center behind the SUB next to
f . offattheno.oneslIlglesspotw!th record. Qut0lois playing at the TacoBellAtena.
cur and five spots. Tichenor was ~1l8~20re~?n!~ArUn~iSpalred u~>Ro;sixsingles spotwith a 9·8 re-
extremely happy with the.te~:~.·, ~m!:?pA~~~t.e.S~acey;,Housley;L~t9-~~fr~hmen,titi()of Nadia
,', . _',, __' ~, ._ i _ . ' " ".... ,~:;::~ ~ <-, ':
....; :.. --,:'::,:-fr.'~..._,,,._-'-'" ..;r<:-:.":.,:.' ,! ._
BY AMBER FUGER
Sports Writer
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Left to Right: Defenslue tackle Alex Guererro [99], defenslue
end Mike G. llhlhans [96], offensiue lineman Pete Cauender [6~],
and offenslue lineman Tad Miller [66].
Part two of The Arlblter's SIX part series of the 2005 801se
State fontball team continues tcdeu With a look at the offensiue
and defensiue lines, as the~ both look to unproua on the great
numbers the~ put up last season.
"AlexGuerrero and Browning are two of the best '
tackles In the conference," Colledge said. "Nobody is
harder to block than those guys."
Mike G. Williams is coming back as the starter
at the left end position. Gone is All-WACright end
Julius Roberts. The job to replace him will be up to
either Mike Dominguez or Tim Volk.
Both played significant minutes last season,
.ominguez even started two games last season in re-
place of Williams, and finished the season with 13
tackles and one sack.
Another advantage for the defensive line is their
depth, Behind Browning, fellow sophomores Dan
Gore and Ian Smart will both see playing time as the
Broncos will routinely sub in three to four at a time
to keep the players fresh.
Nick Schlekeway came on strong last season as a
freshman, and will back up Guerrero this season.
Guerrero stated that the depth is key to the contin-
ued success of this program.
"To know the defense in this program is the most
important thing because if you try to come in here
trying to do your own thing, it's going to mess up the
whole defense."
whole point of us competing is to get the best player
putthere," Dailey added.
Along with those players, the offensive lirte has
the deepest talent pool to play with on the team. At
each positon, at least two players are good enough
to start, and that may be needed to keep up with the
fresh legs that the offense looks like it could have at
running back and receiver.
Freshman Hyan Clady has turned a lot of the ex-
cess fat that he had as a red-shirt last year into mus-
cle, and he is the biggest player to wear a Bronco
uniform. He will back up Colledge this season, and
should be a three- year starter once Colledge gets a
big payday in the NFL.
Junior Hyan Keating has been playing hard this
spring and will fight JeffCavender for the right tackle
spot, and fellow junior TonyVolponi should see play-
ing time behind Miller this year.
The defensive line is not asbig as the offensive
line, but they do have a wealth of talent and experi-
ence coming back.
Guerrero and Andrew Browning were both on the
honorable mention All-WACteam last season and
will shore up the tackle postions.
tion next to Colledge, and looks to have the job all
but shored up.
Jeff Cavender is currently listed at the right tackle
.position next to his twin brother Pete, who split du-
ties with M,J.Ansel last season. With Ansel gradu-
ated, he will be competing with freshman Andrew
Woodruff. The 6 foot, three inch, 326 pound tackle
has actually lost weight since coming to Boise State.
The one position on the line that is truly up for
grabs is the center position. With 2004 second-team
All-WACcenter Klayton Adams gone, there are three
players atop the depth chart. Most would think ju-
nior loeWeigand would be the front-runner, but with
Weigand out with an injury, junior college transfer
Iadon Dailey has been taking the snaps with the first
team offense this spring.
"It's all up in the air right now, but Joe has all the
advantage," Dailey said.
The third guy in the running is sophomore Jeff
Biedermann.
The competition is not something that the players
frownapon, rather it's like a family environment for
these big guys.
"I live a couple houses down from Weigand. The
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor
The mantra of a Dan Hawkins coached team is
that no job is safe. And even though both the offen-
sive and defensive lilies are 10siI,1gonly one starter
on both sides of the ball, it may be the same for them
.too, -
Regardless, theseguys are about the team, and not
who the starters are.
"We are just trying to get the five best guys on the
field," offensive lineman JeffCavender said.
The lines were the front men for gaudy numbers
on both sides of the ball. The offensive line led the
way for a school record 49 touchdowns, and the de-
fensive line led the Western Athletic Conference,
yielding just 103.9 rushing yards per game.
The offensive line will be bringing back four of the
five starters from last season, led by All-American
tackle Daryn Colledge.
"Daryn is the best player I have ever played
against," defensive tackle Alex Guerrero said. "He
and Tad Miller are one of the best combinations I
have ever seen."
Miller started last season at the left guard post-
,I
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Bronco gymnasts qualify for 2005
NCAA Regional Championships.
The Broncos' Lindsay Ward
qualified for and competed as an
all-around competitor in the 2004
NCAA National Championship.
Ward is now a sophomore.
Most recently, the Broncos
took third place in the four-team
Western Gymnastics Conference
Championships last Friday. Utah
State won the meet for the first
time in the league's four-year his- .
tory with a 195.15. The Broncos
scored a 193.7for third. Southern
Utah scored 194.35 to take sec-
ond. Cal State Fullerton scored
193.55for fourth.
Ward tied for first on beam .
and won the bars, vault, and
the all-around to capture Boise
State's fourth-straight Western
Gymnastics Conference Gymnast
ofthe Year award.
Ward scored a 39.325 in the all-
around !o capture that title. She
scored a 9.9 on vault, 9.9 on beam,
and 9.85 on bars. Kristin Aldrich
tied for first with Ward. on the
beam with another 9.9. Kristin
Gaare scored 9.825 to take second
on the floor. Tiffany Putnam took
third with a 9.8. Carla Chambers
took sixth in the' all-around with
a 38.6.
CDURTESTY
BRDNCDSPDRTS.CDN
It is now official . the Bronco
gymnastics team has qualified
to its 19th consecutive NCAA
Regional Championship. The
No. 34 Boise State Gymnasts will
join No. 2 UCLA, No. 11 Penn
State, No. 14 Central Michigan,
No. 30 Stanford, and No. 24 host
.Washington on April 9, in Seattle
for the 2005 NCAAWest Region
Championship. The cornpetltion
will be held on the University of
Washington campus April 9, at 5
p.m, PST..
Six teams, five all-around com-
- petitors (who ai:e not on a quali-
fying team) and one individual
event specialist per event, who
has a minimum qualifying score
of 9.4,were named to each of the
six regions. The regional selection
was based on a team's "Regional
Qualifying Score" (top three away
scores, top next best three scores,
drop the high, average the next
five scores).
UCLA's Regional Qualifying
Score is a 197.09. Penn State's is
a 195.9. Central Michigan's is a
195.54. Washington's RQS is a
195.03. Stanford's is a 194.835,
and Boise State's is 194.29.
The top two teams and the top
two all-around competitors (who
are not on an advancing team)
from each regional will receive
an automatic berth to the na-
tional championships in Auburn,
Alabama, April 21-23, hosted by
Auburn University.
In addition, theeventwinnersat
the regional championships will
advance to the national cham-
pionships (in that event only) if
they are not part of a qualifying
team or the all-around qualifiers.
The Broncos' top NCAA
Regional finish has been fourth,
and that has been accomplished
four times - in 1997, 1998, 2002,
and 2004.
6928 W. State • Boise, Idaho 83703
. (208) 853-0526
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The Boise State gymnastics team prepares lor their 19th consecutive regional competition on AprilS.
Where have you gone Crash Davis?
The sports movies Hollywood needs to make
Weekday Jumps as low as S9tt
(208) 455-2359
ing champion Jimmy Braddock.
This one might be a keeper, but
it still resembles the product of
"Seabiscult" and "Raging Bull"
after five Steel Reserve forties and
a sheepskin condom. What would
be a refreshing change from the
same old boxing movie? Try the
true story ofmiddleweight Kassim
"The Dream" Ouma.
Here is your pitch to the studio:
The 26-year-old Ouma grew up
in Kampala, Uganda, and was kid-
napped into the rebel army at age
five. He was forced to fight with-
an AK-47 until boxing presented
a chance for him to escape. At 19,
he came to America, defected,
and boxed his way to an IBF title
in 200~.
When this movie is made - and
made right - it will be more in-
credible than any golden naked
statue could prove. Keep it raw
and it will make everyone realize
how inane "Million Dollar Baby"
was. But for once, let the actors
really go at it in the ring or make
sure the boxing is more believable
than ever. Phantom punches with
ridiculous sound effects are far
worse than $8 Mike and Ikes.
Just stick to the pure arid genu-
inestruggles. That's all Hollywood
needs to deliver the sports movies
this country once made. But they
don't. Hollywood votes for "Fever
Pitch." Of course they'll make
their money off folks falling for
the same chick flick story in a dif-
ferent package.
But what about the sports fans?
Besides hope that women will
finally see crusty baseball hats as
sexy,what do we get?
And.if anyone mentions Rocky
VI one more time, I'm taking hos-
tages.
beer in hand. Which means noth-
ing better can result from this
BillyBob Thornton version.
If you want to make a sports
movie sports fans will like, you
. have to be authentic in every
area. Believe it or not, that little
line "based on true events" is the
cinematic gold standard of qual-
ity. Start there. Then either mock
it with edgy humor or embrace
the passion with Mel Gibson in-
sanity. No more "Herbie the Love
Bug," please. No more films about
kiddy soccer teams - that means
you, Will Ferrell.
Instead, let's all focus on films
Hollywood has yet to make, or
make right.
Leading off is a long overdue
befitting story of Iackie Robinson.
What more did he need to do for
some spotlight? If someone took
the time to make a movie about
Willie O'Ree, I think Jackie could
make it past pre-production.
Starring role could go to Jamie
Foxx or Don Cheadle, but please,
make sure they can swing a bat
first. I don't want to see another
Ray Liotta performance. Shoeless
Joe hit left-handed, not right. Also
I need to see it in Ebbets Field.
Don't dress up Shea or Wrigley'
and think sports fans won't no-
tice it. We will. Ballparks back
then were not cookie cutter ones
like now. Treat the field like a sup-
porting actor. Ifyou could rebuild
the Titanic, you can rebuild this
one. And if you build it right, we
will come.
While we're here, a film about
the Negro Leagues would be wel-.
corned. Think "ALeague of Their
Own" meets "Roots" and you
can't miss.
"Cinderella Man" is another
summer movie, starring Russell
Crowe as former heavyweight box-
sion, girl makes guy give up Red
Sox, guy and girl find common
ground, Red Soxwin World Series,
the end.
Thanks, but no thanks.
They had the beans to take a
book about an English soccer fan
- skip it across the pond - and pol-
ish it up with America's past time.
Excuses are useless, Hollywood .
There is only 87 years of mate-
rial to work from here. Plenty
of Boston born actors could fill
the roles as well, but actually us-
Have you heard the one about ing the Red Sox faithful would
Hollywood making a chick flick give the movie some serious gall.
out of the Boston Red Sox? No The most unrealistic premise in
joke. They actually did it. But get "Fever Pitch" is that a Bostonian
this; they cast Saturday Night female is not aRed Soxfan. I guess
Live's Jimmy Fallon as the star- the L.A. crowd wouldn't under-
ring role with his over zealous stand. Hey! It's the seven inning,
chowder accent and convincing shouldn't you be going? Got to
resume of "Taxi." Oh ... but wait, beat that traffic, Dodger fans!
the seasoned professional Drew It was really only a matter of
Barrymore is there to save the time before Hollywood jumped
picture from bombing. Good call on the Beantown bandwagon,
Farrelly brothers. since the pop culture infusion
Hollywoodcanslingtheirmedi- of Bambino curses. There is no
ocre motion pictures on us all they shame in doing so and with all the
want. Giveus your "White Chicks" colorful passion, even Michael
and we'll go see BillMurray's new Bay could trip on a decent script.
movie. But dragging baseball's _ But instead of delivering sports
folklore into the picture sits right movies to rival the cliche list top-
next to Mark McGwire's congres- per "Hoosiers," La-La Land makes
sional testimony. Only uneasy pa- everyone choke down a big help-
thetic whimpers emerge. ing of "Against' the Ropes" and
So they had one shot at captur- "Any Given Sunday." Now "Fever
ing the famous Red Sox fans on Pitch" is on our menu. Where's
camera, and "Fever Pitch" is what the steak sauce when you need it?
they make? Even TRAcould whip But the Jimmy Fallon flop per
up a better treatment than guy in the making is only the begin-
loves Red Sox, guy meets girl, girl -nlng here. Remakes of suchclas-
sees flaw in guy's baseball obses- sics as "Bad News Bears" and
"The Longest Yard" are slated
for summer releases. What mo-
ron thought these sports classics
needed a makeover? From the
BNB trailer, the gags looked the
same as when Walter Matthau
stepped in cinematic little league,
4412 Aviation Way
Caldwell, ID 83605
Transiortnation ...
BY MIKE ROCHE
Sports Columnist
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I Cheese..adelicious. meatis, renuuce,
pickles, nomabo and chips.I
Over 30 satiisfying
$andwiches and salads
for lunch, dinner; picnics
. and pari:iies.
-~\101m .-BoisesOesc" .:..
IIII
Donate Plasma at Blomat USA
Earn $50 the first week and
$150 per month 1-I GRIFOLS
Biornat USA, Inc.
caring for people's health
Mon.-Sat: 9:00 - 5:30
II4017 Overland Rd
Boise, 10 83705
I
"Free Wireless
-- Internet
_ 322-7401 .
4348 Chlnden..J - 345-09901030 Broadway near BSUL. --
THE ARBITER
"5450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4, hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solu-
tions EQUALS $1,000-
$2,000 in earnings for
your group. Call TO-
UAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Con-
tact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.
com
Babes in the Woods in
home daycare, very small
group, (6). SE Boise, In-
fant thru 3 yrs. 342-5906,
336-0838. Limited open-
ings now available!
'00 Dodge Van, back seat
open for sofa sleeper for
two, 50k M, $10,500/
obo. Tel: 283-0394;
teresasz@yahoo.com
'85 Toyota 4x4. Lifted.
Lots of Chrome. Lots of
Lights. Runs and "looks
great! $3200/obo. Call
412-2495.
'86 Nissan King Cab
4x4. 5 sp. PW/PS AlC.
-Tool Box. Looks and runs
great! $2400/obo.Call
412-2495.
'92 Mobile Home Spa-
cious 2/bd 2/ba. Near
BSU on large lot. $17.500.
Call about financing. 342-
1512.
1992 ISUZU, RODEO
Very clean $2200 obo.
Call 703-7833
1993 Jeep Grand Chero-
kee Ltd. Fully loaded,
173k miles. $5,OOO/obo.
Call 284-4078
2000 Honda CBR
929RR, lots of extras,
ex. condition, $650.0/obo.
284-4078
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888.-1464
93. Mercury Topaz, 131k
iniles. Auto, $400. Kat
284-3771
97 Honda Accord EX
V6, wht, 4dr, IIOk, sun-
roof, alarm, CD/MP3,
all power, excel. condo
$8599/obo 890-7165
Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$850, sacrifice $249, Call
888-1464.
Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 866-
7476
Italian leather couch and
loves eat for sale! Brand
new, still in plastic, Re-
tail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.
Queen Pillow Top mat-
tress set. Brand ncw, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476
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Arbiter classlflad eduartlsemante ar' free to
,stUdents. Classified eds mev be placedthrt. llIavs:
emell: clsaslfledsearblt8ronhn •• com
phone: 3'i5-82QIf M100
or stop by the omce et 1605Umuerllty Drlue
, [across from the SU8).
"T/ie .Ql.I{1l~.l111
. tile 'Pa rk
336-8787
lBdrm House/Cottage
for rent. Wood floors, gas
heat, WID, patio. 1 mile
from BSU. Call 426-8702
2bd/2ba' $575/mo. plus
$250 dep. One block from
BSU campus. 1219 S. Ver-
mont Ave. Call284-8527
Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting at $29S{mo.
Bring inad & receive $100
off 1st month rent
C~bin Fever?
Time to Move?
Affordable Living at
Brentwood Apartments
3165 South Apple
2 BR from $585
3 BR from $645
Garages & Carports Avl.
Near Shopping & BSU
Call for our Specials!
Tel: 336-3869
Code #200 EHO
Includes all utilities, cablel
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week
BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary,
hands on training in Boise,
must be 18yrs or older,
make $100-150 per shill,
job placement/get certi-
fied. Ca11333·tips (8477)
Business Oppurtunity!
$250k + your 1styr. potl!!!
Learn and earn now! Not
MLM Call Now! 1-800-
736-5875.
~
j'lJ511l.c~~ f1tO'J,j
.~
l~:.,q.ft:
',·.2~ooIs
'OIiS~Man~''cabl.·.···· ':
AllUlltil!tll~udtd
Fl1r\mCGnttr
RCllc$530
(Apj>ux) P.lldUtiliti,,· 560
Ell'ctivc Rrnt . 5160
21kdroom + 'Im.nhomts
available: 119&-1150Sq. fl.
5530· $600 .
Rrnt·5520.00
I.\Wrox) l'aid Uuliues :.i.lill.!l!l
~ Effccti,t Rrnl· S4W.00
'Fer \\tor, 1nfornUltf<11l Culf.
'TIM L'lH2·~061· .
BroncoJobs
.;i1Iti'j'iii'ii.'iWy1f'I"
Looking for
jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Intemships?
Free job-referral
service
Click BroncoJobs
at http://
c·areer.boisestate.edu
Want to spend the sum-
mer at Camp? The Girl
Affordable
Downtown
living
'Newly Built
1&2 Bedrooms
$175 or $595
• Elevators
• Dire-etl)' across from IHnen
• 14·/lollr fitness Ilwm
• Business Center
~ Secured .k('(·ss
Duplex for Rent! Ibdl
I ba. N.end location. Off-
street parking. $425/100 +
$425 deposit. 6100. lease.
Call 484-5711
Private Living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenilies
EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600
Halo 2®
On the
BIG
SCREEN!
• 16Garners. 4
Screens. State-of-the-
Art Surround Sound
Scouts of Silver Sage
Council are looking for
dedicated, energetic &
enthusiastic counselors,
lifeguards and kitchen
staff for camps located
in McCan, Salmon and
Swan Valley. Please call
800-846·0079j or email
ashaw@girlscouts-ssc.
org for more information
or application packet.
If you enjoy spending
time with people in need
of help (elderly, handi-
capped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 6-
12 mo. exp/TB test/CPR!
Background check, reli-
able trans. a must, PIT &
FIT work avail. We will
work around your school
schedules Can 321-7896
SPECIAl..
:. PROJECT·
We're hiring outgoing
and articulate students
to work 2Q-40
hours per week.
DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING andWEEKEND
HOURS AVAILAeLE
Start at mlnlmum 01
$8.00/hour
Paid training
·Casual environment
'Flexible schedule
Please call for
moro information
658-4888
Wireless USA now hiring
(25+ Ius). $711u + Com-
mision. Please contact
331-0811 or drop by re-
Slime,wireless experience
preferred.
SAVE 20% - 80% ON
dental, vision, chiropractic
and prescription services.
Call Stacey 850-3533
The Reel Theatre is happy to announce the launch of Halo 2@G?"1e Night at the Northgale
Reel Theatres. The event starts on Friday. February 4~ @ midnight and runs until 3am
Saturday moming. This will become a weekly event (wi the possibility 91more nights being
added later on) at the Northgale Reel Theatre on 69.50W. Sale ST. in Boise. The cost will
be $10 per person playing and $3 for persons watchmg., For more Infonnabon on thiS or for
current movie infonnation. please call 377-2620 or VISitwww.reelthealre.com. Come on
over to the Norlhgate Reel and get your game on!
'Do,," SOO!(S) & $cro6!l s!lot(s} leplft:tf,d by p&miSSiM from Jr.aoso" Cct,C<lratton'
'YbCL'clI & H&!o rt 8ft! clfhefrrois!eredlJl!den' ..rts ()(tradema*So!"~JOAlr. ",ron t'l ~ Un.~ $!:i.€S: t.~rotherC&..rr.tnes·
• Of COIARS~ I'LL tiARIlY yOI/,
BoB. Hey. 1i-liS DoeSN'T 1-001<:
Li~e ,., ReAL. DiAMOND.'
..,
(
"I "NOW.' DON'T ;yol4 LOve
1T, HON~? ITs /"!Aoe of TOFU!'
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Wormy shapes
6 Struck, old-style
11 NYC arena
14 Polo or sweat
follower
15 Collar
extension
16 Star pitcher
17 Of tooth-
supporting
tissue
19 Cambodia's
Nol
20 EI Greco's
birthplace
21 Make jubilant
23 Infants
26 Turns a blind
eye to
28 Parched
29 Bond
designation
31 Father
32 With casual
abandon
36 Horse's relative
37 Twilights,
poetically
39 Ripen
42 Guesses
46 God of war
48 One and only
49 Idle talk
50 Aquarium
requirement
52 Full of turns
54 Old hat
55 Play bagpipes
57 _ Jose, CA'
58 Hollywood
heartthrob
64 Wrap up
65 Talk idly
66 Star of "Alfie"
67 Distress letters
68 Throw about
69 Struck with a
bent leg
DOWN
1 Psychic power
2 That woman
3 Mister
4 Monty Python
member
5 Mall element
6 Pay-phone
aperture
© 2005Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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Solutions7 Horse do
8 Decide'
9 Afternoon affair
10 Poet Glasgow
11 Blackwater fever
12 Some diving
ducks
13 Origins
18 Some French
22 Alamos
23 Condemnation
from the church
24 Exist
25 Large
26 Before too long
27 Radner of "SNL.:' 1---11-""+-
29 Wise counselor
30 No later then
33 had it!
34 Canvas coating
35 Still
'38 Palermo man
39 Accumulates
40 Composer
Donizetti
41 Short trips
43 Exclamations of
surprise
56 Had the answer
59 Comic Carney
60 Cigarette
drawback
61 Vegas cube
62 Lowest bill
63 Called the shots
44 Writer Hentoff
45 Porky's pen
47 "My Gal_"
51 Office subs
52 Deadlock
53 Sunken ship
55 Plat division
Today's Birthday (03·31·05)
You'll get a lot farther this year
than even you thought possible.
Although planning is always
suggested, it looks like you
succeed almost by accident. Take
care, and enjoy the ride.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
o the most challenging.
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
ope
Cancer (June 22·July 22)
Today is a 4 - Continue with your
new procedure. It'll soon become
. a habit and you'll forget you ever
used to do the job the harder way.
If you do remember, you'll laugh.
Sagittarius (Nov, 22·Dec. 21)
Today is a 9 - You're brilliant, no
use denying it. 'Sometimes you
surprise yourself with the funny
things you say and do. It's a talent.
Relax and enjoy. '
Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 10 - Another's passions
stir you to get involved, and then
take action. Together, you'll
accomplish more than either of
you could have alone.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 4 - It's a wonderful day
for cleaning out the closets and
the garage. You'll find all kinds
of wonderful treasures, some of
which you can actually use.
Aries (March 21·April 19)
Today is a 9 - Your achievements
could, quite possibly, exceed your
expectations. Don't limit yourself.
With discipline, there's no telling
how far you can go.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 5 - You've been looking
for the perfect thing, and odds are
good you'll find it. Get yourself
and your credit card over to where
you saw something like it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 - Transformation
is' a process whereby something
becomes something else. If that
. were to happen to you, how do
you want to emerge?
Thurus (April20·May 20)
Today is a 4 - The missing piece
to the puzzle is there; all you have
to do is find it. Start tidying up at
one end and gradually work your
way to the other.
LIbra (Sept. 23·0et. 22)
Today is an 8 - If you keep
digging, the odds are good you'll
find the buried treasure. It might
be the information you seek, but
it could be Spanish doubloons.
Depends on where you dig.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb 20)
Today is a 5 - The best kind of
leader, they say, is one who knows
how to follow orders. You've got
that part down, so next you'll get
to practice giving them.
GemIni (May 21·June 21)
Today is a 9 - A person with
a different point of view wins
the argument. Don't get your
underwear into a bunch. There's
a reason, arid you can figure out
what it is.
Scorpio (Oct. 23~Nov. 21)
Today is a 5 - The money is
pouring in, but that's no excuse to
be frivolous. There's something
unstable about this condition.
Don't take anything for granted .
(c) 2005, TRIBUNE MEDIA
SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight Ridder-
Tribune Information Services.
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HABITUAL LIAR I'I'\ A GENIE IN A
BOTTLE I MAKE A WISHII'M RUNNING A
MARATHON LATER
TODAY. .-:----..,.,1
An unforseen anomaly: Radiationlrom
Paris Hilton's damaged cell phone causes
her chihuahua to grow at an l:llarmlng rate.
"
I.'
(,
ARE YOU STICKING
WITH YOUR. STORY
THAT YOU'RE STILL
" ALIVE?
)
I FEEL,
".- TERRIFIC I
LOW
PRICED
CREMAnONS
WHILE YOU
WArn
~~~I~~7L~R !YOU A\\E NO,. ,J-~~;;";""'---1·1Sf\l5f\ DANC.ING!
I'M LEARNING YOU HAVE N
TO SALSA DANCE
IN HERE. 80DY~,
TELL THAT
TO MY DANCE
INSTRUCTOR.
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top 50
teams \
BY RMBER FUGER
Sports Writer
as well, teaming up with
freshman Brent Werbeck
in the number three doubles
spot. Roghaar's singles record
is 19-7 and his doubles is 8-2.
Junior Ehren Vaughn is rotat-
ing in the number six singles spot
with Roghaar and sophomore Jon
Bair. Vaughn's singles record is 8-8
and his doubles record is 10-7.
In order to maintain their ranking,
with the possibility of moving up, the
Broncos will have to claim the doubles
point swiftly.
. "The pressure is on to get the doubles point,"
Patton said.
The Broncos will finish out the regular sea-
son hosting their remaining matches at the
Appleton Tennis Center.
"The next few weeks
will be exciting and
defining for the
rest of our
season, "
Patton
The national intercollegiate tennis rankings
were released on Tuesday, and the Boise State
men's tennis team was able to hold on to the
No. 31 spot. Despite losing to TexasA&MCorvus
Christi last Saturday, the Broncos are still on a
roll in 2005 with a season record of 21-7.
Also holding on to their respective rankings,
are the Broncos weekend opponents. Tomorrow
Boise State will host the No. 45 University of
Colorado. Tuesday, Colorado improved their re-
cord to 7·7 with a win over the No. 66 University
of Nebraska, 4-3. On Saturday, the Broncos will
host the No. 50University of Southern Alabama.
Winning their last three straight, Southern
Alabama is 12-4 overall. Senior Franticek Babej
leads Southern Alabama and is ranked no. 37
in the nation. Babe] has won his last 12 straight
singles matches. Babej's singles record is 21-
1, and he was named the Sun Belt Conference
Player of the Week for March 22.
Leading the Broncos is Freshman Luke
Shields, Ranked 44th nationally, Shields
singles record is 25-9. Not only is Shields a
stellar singles player, he is a phenomenal
doubles teammate. Shields is teamed up
with Thomas Schoeck, a junior who is a con-
sistently solid performer. As the No.8 doubles
team in the nation, the two are leading off for
the Broncos in the number one doubles spot
with a 30-7 doubles record.
Senior Matias Silva spent the first part of the
season nationally ranked in singles play. Now,
he and fellow senior Ikaika lobe are ranked 52"<1
in the nation with their 20-7 doubles record.
Silva and lobe areholding it down as the num-
ber two spot doubles team for the Broncos.
Rounding up the Broncos lineup, freshman
Eric Roberson is playing at the fifth singles spot.
Roberson's singles record is 23-7. Head Coach
Greg Patton said that since junior Nils Klemann
suffered a season ending injury, Roberson has
really stepped it up. "We took a big hit when we
lost Nils, but we moved Eric up to the number
five spot, and he has really risen to the ceca-
sion," Patton said. .
Senior Beck Roghaar has been stepping it up
said.
Men's
tennis action
. gins tomorrow at 1:30
at the Appleton Tennis
Center and will contin-
ue Saturday same time,
same court.
"Glzeh" thong.
in butterfly print.
80.00.
Soft "Florida" footbed
a-buckle slide in black
and mocha. 120.00.
Shop Monday-8alurday10-9 and Sunday 12-6 at all Dillard's locations.
. In Boise, at BolseTowne Square. In Chubbuck, at Pine Ridge Mall.In Idaho Falla, at QrandTeton Mall. .
We welcome your DllIard's Creo;t Card, The American ExpresSOCard, Diners Club InternatiOnal, Mastercar(f,' Visa" andTha Discover Card.
. ' . I t~. )
